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27 - 29 High Street, Saffron \ilalden, Essex CB10 1AT
8 OfZIS 522488 / www.bubbles-bathrooms.co.uk

Thínkìns of u New Bathroom?

Then why not visit us where we can offer
the complete service, from design to

completion, which includes a 6 year IBSA
þacked guarantee at

no extra cost to yourself

Terms and conditions apply on 6 year guarantee
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FOSTER

PLUMBING
&

HEATING
Mr I KFoster

Speckled Hen Cottage
27 Chapel Street

Stoke by Clare, Sudbury
Suffolk COl0 8HS

Tel0l787 279146
Mobile 07774 654f78

!$reenways cFinancial tPlannin$

Independent Financial Aduisers
. Free Consultations
. Confidential Home Visits
. No Fees Charged

Professional friendly advice on

Life Assurance . Pensions including Stakeholder
Mortgages . lnvestments including lSAs / PEPs

Critical lllness . lncome Protection
Annuities . Long Term Care . Estate Planning

Greenways

Park Road, Elsenham CM22 6Dt

Iel I tax01279 816622

A member of DBS Financial Management plc which is regulated by the

Financial Services Authority. DBS is part of the MYSIS group of companies.

The FSA does not regulate mortgages nor all forms of crilical illness income

protection & long term care

VALLEY CARPETS
The Carpet Specialist for

Quality Carpets and Fitting for all
Domestic & Contract Floorcoverings

For an appointnent please contact:
Stuart & Sue Timms

25 Cambridge Rd, Stansted
Tel: 01279 817757

www. va I I ey-c a rpets. co. u k
Em ail : i nfo@v al I ey-ca rpets. co. u k

Also at:
121 London Road
Sawbridgeworth
Tel:01,279 724047
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OâS HEâflNO SPEC'âLIST

BoilerServicing
Fast res¡ronse to breakdowns

of CenùalHeating
&allgas appliances

Carbon Monoxide Testing
Boiler Replacements
GeneralPlumbing

Cooker Installations

z4 HourCall Out
CORGI Registered

Ex British Gas

Contqd Juliøt
25 þntlteld Cantseway

Tel 01279 8Ió083
or 079ó7 3óó585

Exceptional standard of accommodation

ETB 4 Diamond Rating with Silver Award

All guest rooms have ensuite facilities

Open All Year including Christmas

lain & Selina Rankin

Chimneys

44 Lower Street, Stansted,

Essex CM24 8LR

Tel/far 01279 81 3388

Email : inïo@chimneysguesihouse.co.uk

Web: www.chimneysguesthouse.co.uk

ATDWYCH CONSTRUCTION
23125 Lower Street, Stansted CM24 8LN

Bulldlng ond D¡corotlne Conlroclor¡

All ncodr proYldod throughoul
Norlh Wr¡t F¡¡¡r,

Fo¡l Trrf¡ & South Comb¡

FOR ESTIMATES

Tel 01 279 816701
Mobile 07976 050802

tax 0l 279 812656

.PROPER WORK AT PROPER PRICES'
BOTH PERIOD AND MODERN
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contact us

oll enquiries

The Church Otrice
St John's Hall

St John's Road

Sansted CM24 8JP

(0r279) 8rs243
ch urch.office@stansted.net

Offìce hours
9:00am- 12:00noon

Monda¡ Wednesday, Friday

Adm¡nstrator
Mrs Eliabeth Jennings

Church Hall Bookings
Mrs Joy Lambe

(0t27e) 8t7e37
joy@stansted.net

Rector
Revd Andrew Spurr

(0r279) 8r2203
rector@st¡nsted.net

Assistant Curate
Revd Dr Caroline Currer

(0r27e) 8rs243
curate@stansted.net

Director of Music
Currently vacant

website

www.stansted. net/stiohns

The Chr¡stmas muddle

I t s.e-r to me that we are in a bit of a
I muddle about Christmas. One the
one hand,'Advent calendars' have be-
come 'Countdown calendars' - featur-
ing characters out of 'Toy Story' or
'Barbie'. On the other, our Christmas
stamps this year have once aggin adopted an

explicitly religious theme - a range of interna-
tional images of Mother and Child. My ten-
dency, as a Christian, is to be sad about the
former and glad about the latter. I am sure
others will have the opposite reaction. ln a
society that has become increasingly secular,

we have two softs of celebration mixed up.

Rather a muddle in hcc
I can understand responses to the muddle

that try to clarifr ¡t - by going back to a 'mid
Winter festival' of some kind, and keeping
this separate from the Christian celebration
of the birth of Christ. The latter would then
be celebrated with reverence by those who
believe in it. When my children were young I

often longed to be able to separate out all

the peripherals of turkey, holþ, decorations,
stockings and over-excited children from my

own wish to spend some time in worship.
For many, the problem is not overload but
the fact that Christmas seems iust to bring
misery - a deeper loneliness or isolation, a

season that is about as tar from 'tidings of
comfort and joy' as it can be. And for all of
us, I suspect that there is at some level

awareness that the commercialised images

may be a parody of the ongoing struggles of
daily life. This is a t¡me when credit card bills

rocket sþ high, when debt increases and

those who are excluded feelthis more than
ever. lt is easy to be critical of the commer-
cialism of Christmas, blaming this for all the
problems. Yet if I am honest, I love it all - not
just the services, but even the piped carols in

shops, the decorations and crackers and glit-
ter. Certainly I missed the aspects of public
celebration when I lived in Pakisan for 7
years.

Thinking about the muddle that is Christ-
mas makes me realised that little has changed.

Jesus was born within aJewish community
living in occupied territory, under Roman
rule. This was a people seeking to observe
their religion in a society where Caesar was

seen as God. The story with which we are all

so familiar is of a mother who was unable to
focus on the birth of her child thanks to a

requirement to travel to be registered. Not
much chance for her to pr¡oritise her baby.

He was born into obscurity and muddle. And
tlre Christian belief is not that he sayed sepa-

rate from all the muddle and mess, but that
he showed a way to be in it with integrity and

with love for those most demaged by ic ln
fact, the adultJesus reserved his harshest

criticisms for the religious people of the day

who set themselves apart from ordinary folk
and their celebrations and difficulties. Today,
he would be as likely to turn up at the office
Christmas parq/ as at Midnight Mass, and

probably more at home sitting beside some-
one sleeping on the streets under flickering
neon decorations than at a service of Nine

Ghilstmas Seruices
at $t l0hn's

ll December
3pm Christingle Services

l8 December
6:00pm Nine Lessons and Carols,
at St Marys, Farnham

Christmas Eve
3:00pm Crib Service
I l:30pm Choral Eucharist

Christmas Day
8:00am Holy Communion
9.30am Parish Communion

l"t fanuary, New Yearts Day
9:30am soid Holy Communion (this wíll

be the only service on this doy)

From the Registers

Baptism:
2 I st Oaober: Finley Jack Sweet,

Ellie Alisa Henderson

Wedding:
8;th Oaober: Tracey Marie Hester to

Michael Francis George Linegar

Funeral:
t 6th SeÞtember: Leonard Foster ' St Mary's

3rd Ocrober: Eileen Rachel Halsey - St Mary's

20th Odober: Virginia Peggf Alice Sandford '
St John's and Parndon Wood

27th Oaober: Doiothy Rosemary May Stone -

Parndon Wood
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Lessons and Carols.
So the challenge for Christians is neither to reiect all

that is not 'religious' about Christmas, nor to get so
aken up - either by the secular or the religious aspects

of the season - that we ignore those who are excluded
by it. We believe that'God so loved the world' that he

sent his son to show us the way to live. He will be born
in the family disputes, in the queues at Tesco's and on

our streets - if we will only let him. Our muddles and

our difficulties are as much his business as our joys and

celebrations and worship. At Christmas we celebrate the
birth of one called 'Emmanuel', which means 'God with
us' - in all of it.

Caroline Currer

The gospel wrters cåose trtles þrJesus which were identical

to those which contemþorory leoders were using of ther*
selves. Eody Cl¡ristions hod set Ílemselves tl¡e tosk of gÌwng

the nomes þr þoliticol power o new meaníngo o meoning

which they hod seen in the liþ ofJesus of Nozareth.

This is o DVD bosed course witf¡ the Romon Cstholk New

Tesfoment scholor lohn DomÍnic Crosson on fuesdoys

before Sundoys in Advent srorting Bpm sharp or úe Rectory;

also on Wednesdoys ot l:jÙþm ot2l PorkRood

Led by Coroline Currer ond Andrew Spurr. The Sundoy

sermon will be drawing from themes which hove been

discussed ot eoch session.

22nd and 23rd November
What is the character of your God?

29th and 30th November
What is the content of your faith?

6th and 7th December

What is the purpose of your prayer?

I 3th and l4th December

What is the function of your church?

ST JOHN'S CHURCH HALL

An ,Appeal for Architectural Generosity

St Joh¡'s Church Hail is one of the viilage's principal public
venues and, apart from church related activities, hosts

Sideways Pre School; Karate, Art and Ballet Classes; NCT,
Women's lnstifute and Huw Johnson Club Meetings; Occu-
pational Therapy Sessions, The Village Music Club and

many other periodic activities including private parties and

so on. Built in the late sixties/early seventies, the Hall is
beginning to feel and look its age and, as funds become

available, we have embarked upon a process of modernisa-
tion. A couple ofyears ago an extension was added provid-
ing much needed storage space and this was followed by the

creation of a Committee Room out of two smaller rooms.

We are now looking to upgrade the main hall, entrance lobby
and toilets. The Management Committee would be enor-
mously grateful for freely glven professional thoughts and

ideas from charitably minded architects or others similarly
involved in building design, on what is possible and achiev-
able. Armed with these ideas, the Committee will decide
what it will do and then it will instruct appropriate profes-
sional advisers in the normal way. Whilst we would clearly
appreciate further free or subsidised assistance, this is not our
objective at this stage; we simply want thoughts and ideas for
consideration.

If you can help, please ring me, Alastair Richardson, on

07850 295r09.

fil{L0l'tl

In November, Sue and John Bree gave a very informative
and moving talk about the Chdsünas Shoe Boxes, organised
by the Samaritan's Purse Charity. The statistics are stagger-
ing - 43 million shoe boxes have been distributed in various
parts of the world since the project began in 1990. A large
proportion of these come from America, home of the founder
of Samaritan's Purse, Franklin Graham (son of Billy Gra-
ham) - but we are also doing our bit, with an anticipated
1,250,000 shoe boxes being sent out from the UK this year.
Despite this, we were surprised to leam that the demand is so

great, that each child will only receive one shoebox in his or
her lifetime. For many of them, it is the only gift that they
will receive in their entire life - a very humbling thought.
We watched two videos, and the looks of sheer delight on the

children's faces when they opened their boxes was so mov-
ing, that we were all nearly in tears! Sue has been with the

distribution team to Mozambique, and both Sue and John
went to Romania, and we were shown pictures of their visits

- again very moving. Sue and John will be retuming to
Shaiom next Summer, when they will be telling us about

Samaritan Purse's other projects including water filters,
building projects, and children's holidays and football
camps.

On 5th December, Rev'd Keith Page will lead an Advent
Meditation, and on 19th December, we will be holding our
Christmas Parfy. Both are at7 Blythwood Gardens and starl
at 8.00pm. All are most welcorne.

Marion Dyer

J



UNITED REFORMEI)
Chapet Hill

Minister Rev'd David Simpson
1l Church Manor
Bishop's Stortford
CM23 5AF
Tel: 01219 504900

Contact Mrs Janet Townsend
58 Chapel Hill
TeI: 01279 812593

Preachers for December

4th 2.30pm Rev'd David Simpson - Communion

llth l0.30am MrP Smith

lSth l0.30am Rev'd David Simpson - with Methodists and

Friends. Christmas Carol and Gift Service

25th l0.30am Rev'd Dr Janet Tollington - with Methodists.
All age worship for Christmas Day

Dates for your diary in December:

3rd 7.00pm Charity music quiz for shoe box transport.
For tickets telephone 813977

4th 3.30pm Aftemoon tea (after service)
For lifts telephone 814850 or 812593

5th 6.00pm Pilots for children 5-13 years.

For information telephone 813433

17th 4.00pm Christmas Concert at St Mary's Church
7.00pm Joint Christmas party with Methodists in

URC Hall

l9th 2.30pm Monday Club, open to all
For information telephone 815137

lgth 6.00pm Pilots for children 5-13 years. Tel 813433

Operation Christmas Child

The Lecture Hall was a hive of activity on 8th November,
with everyone packing shoe boxes. One hundred and forty
boxes were filled with items donated by many kind people,

including 100 tennis balls from the Tennis Club. By the time
the boxes were picked up on lTth November there were over
200, including some from Manuden Guides and

Brownies; add to this over 60 from the Catholic Women's
Group, and we were well over our target of 250 boxes.

This year after the boxes have been checked at the Harlow .

centre, they will be packed straight into a container ready to
be shipped direct to Mozambique. If anything is removed
from the boxes at this stage as unsuitable (chocolate, talcum
powder, clothing etc) it is sent to a central warehouse where
it is either sold and the money used for transport costs, or
packed into boxes to go direct to children's homes, orphan-
ages or hospitals around the world. NOTHING IS
THROWN AWAY. On behalf of all the children and the

Operatioir Christmas Child team I would like to say a big
thank you to all who support this very worthwhile cause.

Please come and support our Live Music Quiz with Charity
on 3rd December, 7.00pm for 7.30 pm. Tickets are only f5
which includes a scrumptious ploughman's supper. Tables
of six preferred, but you are most welcome to come on your
own and make up a table on the night. Please bring your
own drink and glass. All profits will go towards the transpor-
tation costs ofthe shoe boxes. For tickets tel 873977 or
814059.

Hope to see you there.
Janet Townsend

METHODIST
Meets in Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Minister Rev'd Keith Page
2 South Road
Bishop's Stonford
Tel: 01279 654475

Secretary Mrs Catherine Dean
49 Recreation Giound
Stansted
TeI: 01279 813579

Email methodists@stansted.net

All services start at 9.30am unless otherwise stated

Services and preachers for December

4th

I lth

lSth

25th

l0.3Oam

l0.3Oam

9.30 am Friends Meeting House - Michael Dyer

9.30 am Friends Meeting House - Rev'd Keith
Page. Communion

URC - Rev'd David Simpson

URC - Rev'd Janet Tollington

This year we shall be having a joint Christmas party with our
friends from the United Reformed Church. This will be at

7.00pm on Saturday l7ú December in the United Reformed
Church Hall.

In the past it has been our tradition to hold ajoint service
with the Friends on the Sunday before Christmas. This year,

they will be joining us at the United Reformed Church on

l8th December, where the three congregations will be shar-

ing a Christmas service.

We give a very warm welcome to anyone who would like to
join with us at any of our services.

Marion Dyer
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ROMAN CATHOLIC
St Therese of Lisieux

High Lane

Priest Father Joe White
The Presbytery
St Therese of Lisieux
High Lane
Stansted
Tel: 01279 814349

Masses Saturday 6.00Pm
Sunday 9.00am and 10.30am

Holy Days of Obligation 8.00am and 8.00pm
Tuesday-Saturday 9.30am

Confessions
Saturday l0.00am

and by appointment

Baptisms By appointment

Last month Ruth wrote about the parish pilgrimage to Rome

and Assisi. 'We are all familiar with the story of St Francis of
Assisi and his love and friendship for the birds and animals

of the forest but most people do not know that he also started

the tradition of the Christmas crib.

In 1223 Francis wished to celebrate Christmas in Grecchio
which had become a favourite place of prayer for him. He
asked John Velita a prominent nobleman of this region to put

a manger frlled with hay in one of the caves in the mountains
and to bring an ox and ass, so that he could feel the povefty
that the Redeemer endured from His birth in Bethlehem. On

Christmas night they would meet and pray together there.

However many people, hearing what was happening flocked
to the cave, so there were many farmers, shepherds and vil-
lagers there. It is said that one ofthem placed a child or
small figure in the manger. During the Mass celebration

Francis explained to them the Gospel recalling the miracle of
the Incarnation. Being in the cold cave made it easier for
them to recall the events of the fi¡st Christmas night.

In 1228, two years after Francis' death, the Chapel ofthe
Creche was built on the site of that first Christmas crib, and it
still houses the original cave whose walls were later deco-

rated with beautiful frescoes by the fourteenth century school

of Giotto. Great celebrations now take place there every
year. Grecchio's contribution to our celebration of
Ch¡istmas has been acknowledged throughout the world and

in the new church built in 1959 there are cribs from many
countries on display. Grecchio is t'winned with Bethlehem
but what a cruel irony that the birthplace of Christ, the

Prince of Peace, is in the centre of such turmoil and is
hardly now able to celebrate this great event.

Eileen Quinn

Christmas Readings and Carols at St Therese's Church
Wednesday 21st December at 7.30pm. Coffee and mince
pies in the Parish Cetrtre afterwards. All are welcome.

CHR¡STIAN MEDITATION

Meditation in the Chistian tradition is also known as

contemplative prayer. As Christians, our lives are called to

prayer. We are in relationship with our God through Jesus in

prayer. But what does that mean? In our busy worlds when

do we spend time in the presence of our Lord? ln His pres-

ence... just being? Jesus tells us in Matthew 6 v 6

"go into your private room, shut the door, and pray to your
Father who is there in the secret place"

lle need to lßlen, øs well as talk to Him
Vl/hen are we quiet enough to hear?
"Be still ønd htow that I am God" says the Psalmist.

When are we still? This is the gift of meditation. A time
when we can sit in His presence in silence and stillness.
A time when we ask for nothing and expect nothing. When
we spend time in silent prayer, we take a joumey to our
hearts; we journey to our centre where He awaits us. On this
joumey we will discover who He wants us to be. Our true

selves. The self that was made in His image. Everything we

need is within. St Augustine says "He bids you refitn to
him, to that place within, where peace abides, peace that is

never disturbed; to that place from which love never

departs... "

The gift of silence and stillness is where we take refuge.

Where we can say "my rock and my stronghold"(Psalm 30).

Silence isn't easy. Our busy minds bustle in on the quiet. We

let go of all our thoughts. We let them pass overhead like
clouds floating by, as we take refuge in the cave of our
hearts.

Elijah looked for God in the earthquake, wind and fire but he

found that whilst in his cave God came to him in the still
small voice of calrn. Silent prayer doesn't replace other
prayer but it is the missing part. When we become still
within, prayer and the sacraments take on new meaning.

Through Him with Him and in Him we are transformed in
love.

Sit upright, comþrtable relaxed qnd qlert.

Closeyour eyes gently; be øwqre ofyour breathing.
Let all the tensions slip øway as you relatc each part of your
body.
Take a prayer word such as Maranatha ("come Lord Jesus"
in Aramaic) and repeat interiorly and slowly.

This is the discipline of the prayer.
IØhen thoughts distract you returnfaithfully to your prayer-
wordfrom beginning to end ofyour silence.

Sitfor 25 minutes morning and evening.

We begin in faith and end in Love. The Contemplative
Prayer Group meets at St Therese of Lisieux Church in
Stansted every Tuesday evening at 8.00pm. All are very
welcome. If you would like more details please contact

Amanda Moss on 816205.
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SOCTETY OF FRIENDS
Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Clerk Mrs Anthea Lee
24 Lea Close
Bishop's Stortford
Tel:01279 656707

Meeting Sunday, l1.00am

Thoughts on the celebration of Christmas

Writing about Christmas in early November gives one a

different perspective than nearer the time when we are

surrounded by the displays and all the trappings that go with
a modem Christmas. It seems strange that we celebrate the
birth of a humble child in an old stable 2000 years ago with
all the materialism that goes with celebrations now. The
simpiicity of the message of that distant birth sits uneasily
with an affluent sociefy. There are so many paradoxes in the
representation of Christianity: magnificently beautifu I cathe-

drals and elaborate rituals filled with genuine spirituality and
yet proclaiming a faith inspired by someone who rejected
grandeur and outward trappings.

St Francis is a saint that most of us hold very dear and I have
been lucþ enough to go to Assisi twice. There the para-

doxes are particularly striking: the richly beautifirl basilica,
the walls covered with Giotto paintings, has an atmospheres

where the spirituality is almost tangible and yet St Francis'
own little chapel in the lower town (now with a large and not
very beautiful cathedral built over it) is simplicity itself and

filled with the power of love.

In our 'Quaker Faith and Practice', which is very concemed
with simplicity, we are nevertheless warned "to guard against
undervaluing the material expressions of spiritual things" and

that "there are innumerable 'means of grace' by which God
is revealed and communicated". So even amongst all the

materialism of a modern Christmas there can still be love and

glimmers of Christ's vision of a better world.

Katharine Hurford

We arrived in time for welcome refreshments before the

early afternoon service. There then followed a wonderful and

very lively two hours of singing, chanting, prayers, and per-
sonal testimony, which also included a sermon delivered by
David Morson. The congregation, both men and women,
were all dressed in white robes, with white hats for the
ladies, and pink capes for the choir. I'm afraid we were noth-
ing like as spectacular, but did our best with light clothes,
sunhats and headscarves. We were invited to join in the
musical accompaniment with maracas and tambourines and
some of us really managed to get into the swing of things.
The Cherubim and Seraphim share the local Baptist Church,
a very comfortable modern building, and the Baptist Minister
also came to the service. I was particularly impressed by the
openness with which people shared their faith and by their
knowledge and love of the Bible. Whenever we had a Bible
reading, the congregation would find and follow the passage
in their own Bibles. I was lent a Bible, and it was evident that
it was very well used, with almost every page containing
notes and markings.

After the service we sat down in the newly buiit hall for a

sumptuous meal with a variety of curries, rice and salads,
followed by an abundance of desserts. In their generosify,
our hosts also insisted on giving us boxes of more food to
take home. We finally left at 6.00pm having had a wonderful
time, renewing our friendship and strengthening our fellow-
ship with the Cherubim and Seraphim, and looking forward
to their visit to Stansted, which we hope to arrange in
October next year.

Ruth Rawlinson

CTS are pleased to announce that the traditional Stansted

Christmas Concert will take place at St Mary's Church on

Saturday lTth December at 4.00pm. Please make every
effort to support this community seasonal event of carols and
readings. We are very fortunate to have Andrew Bruce of
Bishop's Stortford College as choir master for this year.

Andrew wishes to invite anyone who would like to be

involved with the choir to come along to rehearsals at St

John's Church on Wednesday 7th December, Wednesday
l4th December and Friday 16th December between 8.00pm
and 9.00pm.

There is no entrance charge for the concert, but any dona-
tions on the day will be divided between the Churches' Con-
servation Trust and the Motor Neurone Disease Association.

We look forward to seeing you there.

Our Village Carol Singing which takes place on Thursday
22nd December and Friday 23rd December will also be in
aid of the Motor Neurone Disease Association. All are

welcome to take part. See the lühat's Onpage for further
details.

*+i%
*.t cH U RCH ESffi TCIETHER

/N STANSTED

Visit to the Church of the Cherubim and Seraphim
One Sunday last month, at the beginning of One World
Week, nine of us fi'om the Stansted churches set off to
Birmingham for the day to visit our friends in the Cherubim
and Seraphim Chulch, a black evangelical church in inner
city Birmingham. This is an annual exchange whereby we
visit one year and they corne to us the next. The connection
came originally through Tony Bundock, then a curate at
St John's, and has been rnaintained in all thel8 years since
the first visit.

6

David Morson, Chair



Bentfield School PTA

Christmas Fa¡r
Saturday 3rd December

from 2 pm

Santa's Crotto " Raffle
Tombolas - Crafts

Plants - Cakes
Entertainment

.t*tt#L

tilR
l)ffi

fut frtusll! oulu
w¡th llUt trlUSll! [y

'crt4q{l{'\s\
7 for 7.30 pm Sat 0td Ilecembet
United.Iefolmed Ghulch llall

Tlckets f5 tnc ploughnan's
Brlng your own drlnk ú glass

I al¡gzz or 814059

All Proceeds to 0peration Christmas Child

,w^.ír¿úffi
v,úgtc cLuø "-

MORGAIY
SZYMANSKI

Guitur
3 Vm Søø 4tÃ Decemñer- St/olnb CÂørcÃ

includes music by Tarrega, Albeniz,
lulanueL M Ponce & Alec Roth
Ticketø,€lO adulto, .Ê3 ohi/àran

from Nockolàø, Biøhopø âtortford;
âüaneteà Carpetø; Optionø, Eloen ha m;

6onia Levy Bl52B2, or at the àoor

il[u6t tutnl$
Bookstart
Local History Society
Christmas Fair
Music Quiz with 'Charity'
Village Music Club
Afternoon Tea (after service)
Shalom Group
Mountfitchet Seniors
Garden Club Quiz & Party
WI
Huw Johnson Concert
Conservative Supper
Windmill Gift Sale
Lib Dem Ploughmans
Green waste, metal & wood
Christmas Fair
Celebration of Christmas
Shalom party
Mountfitchet Seniors
Christmas Readings & Carols
Carol Singing
CarolSinging
Green waste, metal & wood

Library2.'15-3pm
Day Centre 8 pm
Bentfield School 2 pm
U R C Hall 7.00 for 7.30 pm
St John's Church 3 pm
United Reformed Ch 3.30 - 5 pm
7 Blythwood Gardens I pm
DayCentre2-4pm
Day Centre I pm
St John's Hall 7.45 pm
St Mary's School 7 'for 7.3O pm
Day Centre 7.30 pm
outside Savages 9 am - 12 noon
Day Centre noon - 2 pm
Lower Street car park 9 am - 3 pm
St Mary's School 3.15 - 6 pm
St Mary's Church 4 pm
7 Blythwood Gardens I pm
DayCentre2-4pm
St Theresa' s Church 7.30 pm
Outside St John's Church 7.30 pm
Cambridge Rd/Croasdaile 7.30 pm
Lower Street car park 9 am - 3 pm
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22
23
24

Thu
Fri
Sat

December

January
5 Thu

1

3

4

Ã

7

I
I

Thu
Fri

Sat

16 Fri
17 Sat
19 Mon
21 Wed

Bookstart
Local History Society
Green waste, metal & wood
WI

Library2.15-3pm
Day Centre I pm
Lower Street car park 9 am - 3 pm
St John's Hall 7.45 pm

7 Sat
12 Thu

Thu

Sat

Sun

Mon
Wed

å"--ëro

CH RISTMâS
CO N CERT

wilh wine and mince pies

7 for 7.30 pm
Friday 9th December

St Mary's School
âll welcome

Proceeds fo fhe Huw Johnson Club

/ i¡..

ìù];=4t.
STANSTED MILLERS

Sø[e of Cøfr.es &
Wínlmít[ Good.s

Sot lOth December
9 om - noon

outsi detSaVage$t Lower Street

Gífts suíto6[e for Chrístmns

GYeenWaste, Metal èWood Skips
Pleasenote: 9 am - TpmSaturdat¡s only untílfuythey noüce

toth December 7th lanuary 4th February
z4th Decembey ztstlanuary tSth Febyuary

Skips also available daily at Bishop's Stortford, Harlow
& Saffron Walden for all household waste

@

.1t I l¡,

='tiln,,n,'n,, pargl
tr 

LS,:^¡lrFß ,)tngrng
You are warmly invited to join

in singing round the village

Meet at 7.30 pm

Thursday 22nd December
by Sf John's Church ín Sf John's Rd

Friday 23rd December
corner of Cambridge Rd/Croasdaile Rd

Followed by refreshments
All are welcome

Hope to see you therel

Collecting for
Motor Neurone Disease Association

Recorder & flute players welcome
Please tel 814059 to arrange music

Christmas Readings

Æffi and carots

at St Theresa's Church

7.30 pm Wed 21st Dec

Followed by coffee and
mince P¡es'

All welcome

7

'øa-,#fii*n|; 
o+-ry

Congregational Carols, Christmas
Music, Readings, and Poetry

4 prn Sat IT Decernben
Sx lv/ap1g's Chupch
(porking ol llountfilchet fchool)

Retiring collection for
Motor Neurone Disease Association



IVTOUNTFIXIT DIY
FMP(IRI UìV¡

23-25 Lower Street, Stansted

We offer a range of þaints, adhesives,
hand tools and associated accessories.

Timber can be ordered and cut to size

open: Tue - Fri 8.00 - 18.00 sat 9.00 - 14.00

Spec¡al¡st items can þe ordered in store
Tel:01279816611 www.mountfixit.co.uk

&ì"*Á
For better
mentql heolth

Uttlesford Mind
lnformation & support for people with mental health problems

Advocacy - Befriending - Drop-in centres - Counseiling

Weekly Drop-lns: Saffron Walden, Thaxted, Stansted & Dunmow
Volunteers are always welcome

:lqiü1il:riff{l

a
U

ç o?T*o"l^S,"o+
GARDEN DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
'Ground Preparation . Paving .planting
Brickwork .Lawns .Fencing

59 Blythwood Gardens, Stansted

01279 813160ffi w
PHONE OR FAX

%r,"fu
Made-to-measure curtains, pelmets, blinds,

loose covers, cushions, bed covers and valances,

I can supply fabrics, trimmings, tracks
and other accessories.

Please call for free advice and measuring service.

Tel / Fax 01279777452
email: kateharrison_1 @yahoo.co.uk

MERCER & HUGHES
Veterinary Surgeons

80 camþridge Rd, stansted. Tet 01279 813780

Surgery Hours
Mon - Fri 8.30 am - 10.30 am

4.30pm-7pm
Sat 8.30 am - 10 am

Also surgerÌes at Saffron Walden & Dunmow

,î#^

Sue Leech ussc' MBChA

l{PC Registration No: CH 17977

Chiropodist
9, Mill Road, Henham

Appointments 07881 942836

Surgery and Home Visits

A Holiday
in Spain?

FOR RENT I 01279 647591

3 bedroom house, in complex with own pool
on the Costa Blanca (Sleeps 6)

6 minute walk through park to Blue Flag Beach
Shops and Restaurants nearby

Stansted - Alicante / Murcia Airports (only 30 mins from house)

VAN HIRE
Rowland Ridgwell Ltd

Woodview Garage, Stansted Rd, Birchanger
Tel 0 l27g 654408

. 844 + vat per day

. Ê80 + vat per weekend (Fri night to Mon am)

. 8240 + vat perweek

Fully Insured - Unlimited Mileage

YOU'RE ..... FURNISHED
Fomous Brqnded Furnifure ot

D Ð

NEW STOCK IN EVERY WEEK
Reor of l4 Combridge Rood, Stansted 01279 815028

Mon-Sqf l0om-5pm Sundoy II cm-4pm
Aiso new worehouse oi Tokeiey

copytpÇ,q
...for bright ideas!

Specialist in Digital pilnting & Copying
f:01279 657769 t':01279 503151

E: info@copyzone.co.uk

W: www.coplzone.co.uk
Unit 3, Southmill T[ad¡ng C¿olre, Southmill Road, Bishop,s Storilord, Hefls. CM23 .]Dy



DAYS OF THE WEEK

7. F'RIDAY

Roman dies Veneris - the day of Venus, Goddess

of Love.
French Vendredi, Old High German Friatag,

Old Frisian Freitag.
Old English Frigesdaeg, the day of Freya,

from Norse Freyjasdagr.
In Saxon Fr,eyja, wife of Odin and leader of the

Valkyries.

Freya, from whom we get our Friday, was one of the ,,0/4

Scandinavian fertility diities and sister of Freyr,the ffi,".--
god of male fertility. Her image would be caniedfffi
around the fields to ensure a good harvest. In {f
Greek mythology her equivalent was Aphrodite. 7

Good Friday - why buns? The significance of the cross is

obvious but it seems the offering of'bouns' or sacred cakes

of flour and honey with two 'homs' was made to ancient

gods. Another pagan custom taken over? A loafbaked on

Good Friday should be hung on the ceiling for good luck and

a protection from illness. It would dry out and

never go mouldy. At The Widow's Son Public
House, Bromley-by-Bow, Tower Hamlets, a

tradition has kept going to this day and is apparently

a condition of the lease. A widow living on the site

was expecting her sailor son home for Easter and saved a bun

for him but he never returned. When the public house was

built there in about 1848 the landlord carried on saving a bun

every year and a sailor is asked to put it in a net hanging

from the ceiling. It is said that a priest at St Albans Abbey,

Herts, gave buns to the poor on Good Friday in 4D1361 and

so began the tradition here.

On Good Friday the Dunstable Downs and Pascombe Pit

Orange Rolling takes place. Believed to be symbolic of the

stone being rolled away from the door of Christ's tomb. If
so, why on Good Friday and not Easter Sunday?

Friday is a special day to Muslims, said to be when Adam
was created. In the Roman Catholic Church it is a day of
general abstinence and, in particular of, meat.

Friday Harbour, San Juan Island, Washington State, USA, is
approximately mid-way between the mainland and Canadian

Vancouver Island.

The Devizes to Westminster Canoe Races start

on Good Friday; about 125 miles with 77

locks, weirs, tidal waters and attacks by

swans. Some do it non-stop and other

races take place over the weekend.
What an endurance test!

Our firework parry went with a swing and everybody

enjoyed the lovely food provided by Hannah to warm us up

when we went indoors. Thank you Hannah, Chris and

Joanne for the use ofyour garden and your hospitality.

We now have to concentrate on our concert and we are all

learning the words of our songs and carols. Do come along

and support our members as they do love a good audience.

V/e do not charge an entrance fee but there will be a raffle
and a donation box to cover expenses. Make a note ofthe
date: 9th December at St Mary's School, St John's Road.

Doors open at 7.00pm for 7.30pm start. Mince pies and a

drink provided.

Once again I make a plea for another driver or two. Each

week I have to ring up Maltin and say ¿'Okay you can come"

or "Sorry - not this week". You will only drive one Ìvay

(Saffron Walden to Stansted or Stansted to Saffron Walden)

once a month. Will someone make Martin happy? Come

and have a chat with me if you think you could help. I
promise not to exert any pressure if you then decide your

answer is no.

It's good to end on a cheerful note. The King's Arms in
Lower Street made a gteat effort during the summer and

autumn, with a sponsored bike ride, disco, buffet and raffle.

Later on they ran an Indian buffet (thanks to The Bombay
Butler), a massive raffle, and ended with the ceremonial

shaving of landlord Gary's moustache - a picture of which
you may have seen in last month's 'Link'. The result of this
grand effort was almost f 1,000 for club funds. [t's so

encouraging to have such public-spirited people in Stansted.

Thank you Stefanie, Gary and all who supported these

events.

Marion Johnson

STANSTED LTBRARY

The Essex Library Service now offers an on-line service for,

among other things, Encyclopaedia Britannica in its entirety,
plus The Oxford Dictionary of National Biography and The

Times newspaper facsimiles from 1785 to 1985. All you

need is a current library card.

Stansted Library operates its Bookstart on the first Tuesday

of the month from 2.15pm to 2.45 pm. Just the thing for tod-

dlers rising five.

lluwfohnson

Club

I

Peggy Honour



Join a warm and friendly group near you

STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET
WEDNESDAYS 7.00 pm
PAM æ 01279 842774

BISHOP'S STORTFORD
WEDNESDAYS 9.30 am, 5.30 & 7.30 pm
KIM æ 01992 584286

SAFFRON WALDEN
THURSDAYS ó.30 pm
JANE @ 01440 709822

ïtFw!
mix2

max

NEW!
süccess
express

øñd gooñ

great
oflers

For your FW"W no obligation
lawn analvsis reDort and auotation

call your local^GreenThimb on

01440 7t 3838

LAWII TNEATMEilT SEBVICE

NaI Løpn Tíeøtunent Service

ennûa| treatments to create a

räåthy, lush , groon
lawn.S ,,'@crsrs less

Tbe UKi

tlmn

wwwgreenthumb;co,,rk

STET/E HALL

GARDEN SERVICES
M

CATL FOR HELP IN YOUR GARDEN

Tel O1279 817739

Mobile 0777 8049063
L J

GARERS UK
Uftlesford District Branch

"Caring about the Care/'
Support gnoup for ca¡ers held in

Stansted Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill
on 2"¿ Thu¡sday in each month Írom2 pm to 4 pm

For further information call us on
01371 875810

Registered Charity No. 246329

Wth two halls, ample parking, facilities for the disabled and
competitive rates, the refurbished Ugley Village Hall on
Cambridge Road is ideal for clubs, classes, functions,

children's parties and secial meet¡ngs.

Bookings or further information please call Susan Bone 01279 A1

IJgley Village Hall
HIRE THE NEWLY REFURBISHED

Tabrications
is the local company þr all soft funtisbings,

made from our føbrics or your otün.
'Wallpapers, tracks and blinds also suþplied,

For free aduice and meøsuring seruice call

gue 012?9 777+66 or garol 01279 777480

I DAY & SON
MONUMENTAT MASONS

Stone Works, Station Road,

. Bishop's Stortford

Tel 01279 654555 or 653450

R ô K TFh'3
Newsagent & Tobacconist

Home Delivery Service

Newspapers & Magazines

5 Lower St, Stansted

ïel:01279 647280

NEW LOOK
UPHOTSTERERS

Antique g Modern Furniture
Uphofstery Specialiss

Domestic / Commercial
Hotef g Contract Work

Full R.epair Service.
Wide range of fabrics g accessories

French Polishing

free quo/ø - to//edøn & 1elvery

Pr o fø ì on o / ll/u I n o n i r p
fxrc//en/ Prtre¡

01779 816222W
I)riva, Slonrled til24 8PÁ
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Until this year I had only once seen a sparrowhawk perch in

the garden and only rarely flying overhead, but this last

spring and summer at least lwo of these birds of prey have

been frequent visitors, and peopie have repofted them taking
garden birds in Stansted and also the surounding area. Their

impact on oul'local bird population has been dramatic and in

the gardens in my area there is a noticeable reduction in the

numbers of robins, chaffinches, greenfinches, spal'rows,

biackbirds, thrushes, house martins, blue tits and great tits.

Over the years we have seen a succession ofpredators. Cats,

crows, squirrels, jays and magpies all took their toll in tum

but a balance in the garden bird population was always

achieved. For a while some local cats terrorised the small

birds until a pair of crows nested nearby. They saw off the

cats and squirrels in no uncertain tnanner but also any nest

near the top of a bush was easy prey for them. The crows

moved on to be replaced by magpies. These patrolled the

bushes screeching to frighten the birds into revealing their

nest sites, whereupon eggs and young would be gobbled up.

I have seen a magpie apparently waiting until a pigeon had

laid an egg before chasing it off and tucking in. But then I
have also seen a crow unhurriedly devouring the contents

of a magpie's nest aimost unconcemed by the parents' at-

tacks. When the magpies were numerous the birds started

to nest closer and closer to the house. In the end blackbirds,

chaffrnches, pigeons and collared doves nested within two

feet of where we had to pass each day and they raised their
broods successfuily. Generally all these predators attacked

the eggs or the young birds. The sparrowhawks, however,

would take adult birds and the loss of one nesting parent

probably resulted in the loss of the whole brood. This could

explain how they have made such an impact.

So why have the sparrowhawks decided to hunt in the gar-

dens this year? The RSPB monitors bird popuiations and has

recorded nationwide a large fall in numbers of famland birds

over the last decade or so. Paradoxically this has coincided

with an increase in preda-

tory birds, the theory
being that as farmland

birds have to struggle to
find food, they have to fly
further afreld and are thus
more exposed and make
easier prey. From obser-
vation while walking or
driving locally the

sparrowhawks do seem to

be more common in
recent years,

Other factors maY have a

bealing on their increase

Until a generation or so

ago gamekeepers would
shoot everything that

Nalure f'loles

rnight threaten nesting garne birds, including sparrowhawks.

John Wilkins, the gamekeeper mentioned last month, would
probably have festooned his hut in Dunells Wood with shot

weasels, stoats, squirrels, jays, magpies, crows and all birds

of prey. The gamekeeper's 'larder' in Hazelend Wood had all
his quarry hung on wires strung between fwo trees. Bird-
nesting young boys also took their toll; I can remember

climbing up to a crow's nest and, instead of fìnding crow's

eggs, there were wonderful cream coloured eggs with rich

brown markings. The sparrowhawks had taken over the

crow's nest for their own use. Coinciding with the demise of
gamekeepers and the outlawing of egg collecting, the

increased use ofpesticides on crops introduced poisons into

the food chain, which ended Lrp in the larger predators, once

agaìn keeping their nurnbers down. I believe that nowadays

chernicals used are more bird friendly. It could be that just

when the sparrowhawks had a clear run, their food supply

dwindled in the counttyside and they have turned to the

gardens.

When kestrels and sparrowhawks are raising their young, if
they find a ready food supply they tend to hunt non-stop,

building up a stock of food in the nest. Some 230 years ago

the Rev'd Gilbert White, in his Natural History of Selbourne,

recorded how a spanowhawk started to take young chickens

one after another. They caught the culpritby stringing a net

across its attack route. It was reported this year that a pair of
kestrels nesting on Yarmouth Racecottrse grandstand had

taken up to possibly 300 chicks from the nearby teln colony,

threatening to wipe it out. I watched a kestrel swoop in and

take a partridge chick from a brood ofabout ten straying a

few feet frorn their mother. Within minutes the kestrel was

back for a second helping but other birds saw it coming and

raised the alarm, whereupon the hen partridge flew up to

meet it head on and save her chicks. One wonders why
hundreds of terns could not do the sarne thing.

In the garden here it is noticeable that the birds have started

flocking together more than

they used to, in factjust like
some farmland birds do in the

winter. The picture shows a
sparrowhawk having caught
what looks like a fully grown
woodcock, so pigeons should be

suitable prey also. Perhaps now
that our garden birds are wising
up, the sparrowhawks will do

some good and concentrate on

the pigeons which for some

reason have been proliferating.

Felix

TUf $;'{;!lt'Jlf'llrit i..
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Mitchell School of Dance

Mrs Mitchell LrsrD Dip ArsrD AES Dip

Fully qualified and registered teacher.

Dancing Dßpløys Exsminatíons
Choreography National Competitions

Classes at:

St. John's Church Hall, Stansted
St. Mary's Church Hall, Birchanger

Tel: 01992 81 2781

>:z;ztz.;r.'¡¿r.).'rrz,/J/.'/.;'://",'//./:/r" ,,,/.,7 /,t../ /:/.,,/,r.,:,.:../,1r/1./:/.1,.,/.:/r/,/ /.,/..', Relax... Re-energise... Rebalance... '

,, with one of our health-enhancing, ,j stress-reducing treatments
:: Indian Head Massage ,

; Reflexology 't

' Kinesiology ij ('n,egrated, non-invasiùe healthcare . ',j detects and rectifies physical and emotional t1 imbalances, detects food sensitivities tt and accurately determines best nutrition) i
2 ...or ask about our weight loss/detox i
.1 nrr\dFãmmô. ',, Programmes t
.:
, Catl Judy on OL27g 3,21726 to book i
li www.parkclinic.org.elk i ",

: info@parkclinic.org.uk i ""---'J'-''

6ARDEN DE5I6N
Liz Elfick-Wood (Dip 6D)

W
Prof essionol desiqn service
f rom sinqle constltotions
to londstope desígn ond

planting plons

Telz 01279 815425

ARE YOU UNABI.E TO

ATTT]ID TO A TOVED ()]ISS

ORAVE OR fYITfilORIAt?

GRAVE, CONCERN T
otrER cAl"fl'lY¿usness-l- -rYurni¡ÑlHt¡ t
AND UPKTTP OT ]K'* , ,
rAMtrY MEMoRtArs {$M/
AilD GRAVES )SÞ'
BRO(HURT WIÏHOUT OBTIGATION

0137t 870 ó85

M COLLNS
Family News

NEWSAGENT TOBACCONIST

CONFECTIONERS

AGENTS FOR DRY CLEANERS

Chapel Hill, Stansted
Tel01279 812049

We provide a friendlV and effic¡ent professional
accountancy and taxation serv¡ce for local
. businesses and individuals including:

Self Assessment Tax Returns

Accountancy and Audit
Management Accounts

Business Tax

Flee ûrídal Consultation

Please te101279 813294

Forge House, 39-41 Cambridge Rcl,,Stansted CM24 gBX

Chartered Accountants
Davidson Oakley & Co ;i:::iåTnn @'i;a;í1"

Knights Windows NO mOre repairingPVC-U or painting... -
replacement
fascias, soffits, guttering, bargeboards
and cladding

Knighis Windows:
/complàtely maintenance free

lW!! not warp, crack, discolour or
bl¡ster

/Resistant to weather and other
pollutants

lEnduring quality
/Choise of finishes
/¡ll work guaranteed

The Courtyard
Forest Hall Road
Stansted Essex

CM24 8TS
01279 647999

Ql'c'// le l/eøed k /.¿oùidê !/@t .

oil,/r ø þaþtttonøl" f ce r¡øøklìon,

no uallot Iaø /øtge dJ,_úg""
et tnol//Iø ¡al. John-Newman

D¡rector

Call us now,
FREE, on

0800 294 0652
and make

painting a thing
of the past!

I
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BENTFIELD SCHOOL
Esser County Council

School News
You may have heard sirens coming from the direction of the
school this month. The local firemen, with their big red fire
engine, visited both our Reception and Nursery classes. What
a great time the children had - especially using the gigantic
hose! |

As part of British Film V/eek several classes went to the
cinema. Reception and Classes 7 and2 went to see Laura's
Star and the following day Classes 5 and 6 saw Herbie: Fully
Loaded. All classes travelled to Bishop's Storlford and back
by train.

Class I enjoyed a lovely day at Saffron Walden Museum
using their senses to explore the museum and f,rnd things
they liked.

Vy'e were very forfunate to have a visit from the Young
Shakespeare Company who entertained Years 4, 5 and 6 with
a workshop based around Twelfth Night. This was a wonder-
ful experience for the children and was thoroughly enjoyed.

Keeping to the literary theme, we held a Book Fair where the

children and parents could browse through and buy a wide
variety of children's literature. At the end of the week there

was a whole school assembly where the children, and staff,
dressed up as a book character. It was a very colourful occa-

sion with some lovely costumes.

We are now in the exciting run down to Christmas with lots

of activities planned for December including a Glitter Morn-
ing for Nursery and Reception, a Christmas Craft day for the

rest of the school and, of course, Christmas dinners, parties

and the staff Pantomime. There will also be productions from
both Foundation Stage and KS1, but more about these next
time!

Our school offers both a Breakfast Club (from 7.45am), and

an After School Kids' Club (until 6.00pm). We also have our

wonderful Messy Play. This is great fun, and runs in the

Nursery on Mondays from 1.30pm to 3.00pm. It is open to

children l8 months and older. Ifyou are interested contact

the school orjust turn up! Ifyou are interested in either a

Nursery or Reception place in September 2006, and would
like to visit the school, please give us a ring and we would be

very pleased to arrange one for you.

PTA News
It has been a busy term for the PTA tool The Music Quiz in

October was another great evening. We are (once again!)
enormously grateful to Rebecca Carter, Quiz Mistress

extraordinaire, for enabling us to have so much fun making
money. We would also like to express our thanks to

St Mary's School PTFA for lending us a Barclays Bank

employee so that we could benefît from their matching

scheme. Thanks to Nicky Kelly's willingness to give up her

own time to help us, the profits from this year's event are

being matched by the bank, giving us a fantastic f 1200 to

spend in school. The school disco and sale ofplants and

spring bulbs supplied by a local nursery between them added

nearly another f,300 to PTA funds.

Our Sparkler Party was on Friday 4th November. After what
seemed like endless rain during the week we were, in the

end, very lucþ with the weather. It did not I'ain on our
parade and it was just coid enough for the wonderful home-
made soup to be very welcome. After enjoying their
sparklers in the safety area,the children had a lovely time
eating doughnuts on a string and trying to see who could get

the wettest in the apple bobbing bucket! The glow sticks,

scary masks, dare boxes, bat the rat and slime making were

also big hits.

Christmas is coming, the goose is getting fat, and Bentfield
Chrisfmas Fair is on Saturday 3rd December from 2.00pm-
4.30pm! Do come along and enjoy the fun! Try your luck in
the raffle and tombolas - there are also homemade cakes, and

plants and crafïs to buy for Christmas. Enjoy a mince pie

and a cup of tea while the choir entertains you with carols by
the Christmas tree. For the children there are pocket money

toys, second hand toys, face painting, a craft activify, sweet

and toy tombolas and, of course, a chance to make an early

visit to Santa in his magical grottol There will be lots of
great games, including the furiously competitive Scalextric

Challenge - we are never quite sure whether we run this for
the benefit ofthe children or their dadsl After their success

last year, each class will again be organising and running its
own stall. Watch out for the return of Class I's irresistible
chocolate tombola! We look forward to seeing you on

Saturday. Have a merry Christmas and a peaceful and happy

New Year.

Ali Thompson
Bentfield SchoolPTA

STANSTED
FUN RUN

STANSTED

ll.00am Sunday 2nd July 2006

Yes it's official - the date for next year's Fun Run & Walk
has been set for 2nd July. Many thanks to those of you who
contacted me with dates - I am not aware that we are clash-

ing with any other village events * so please book the date in
your diary! More details in the Spring.

In the meantime, a reminder that we are still collecting
deskjet and toner caftridges for recycling. Although the

price that we receive for each cartridge is very small com-
pared to a few years ago, we feel that the project is worth-
while continuing because it is 'environmentally friendly'.
Cartridges can be left in my porch, or I can collect.

Marion Dyer
7 Blythwood Gardens. Tel 814059.

info@stanstedl0k.org
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As Secretary of the stansted Branch of the Royal British Legion I would like to reply to our Rector"s very long,

and I find confusing, letter in November'Link''

Firstly it should be made crear that it is not just a .smail group of people' who find it incomprehensible that there

should be a memorial ,o,ói S"flV Ilett placed in Stansted's War Memorial Garden' It seems from the response I

have received from many propí, that ihere are many residents who feel the same as the Committee of the RBL'

whilst this .Garden' was given to the church over 90 years ago it surely does not give the Rector or PCC the

t** ," trample un¿erfooithe wishes and sensitivities of a large number of the residents of Stansted'

Let us face the facts. Dr llett committed a criminal offence and sadly died of an overdose of heroin as well as

other drugs and alcohol. it. t u¿ already lost her licence to practise at that time. In spite of this the Reverend

spurr seems to suggest that she is as muãh entitled to a memorial in the 'Garden' as those who died in the Two

World Wars, fn.r, u.r-u"ry many prople who would disagree with him' Those whose names appear on the War

Memorial as well as all those *" i.rrå¡.t each time we walk through the 'Garden' died and suffered so that we

can enjoy the freedom that is ours today. Perhaps our Rector should remember the words of Jesus when he pro-

claimed ,,Blessed are tnãse *ho ur" peísecuted ior righteousness sake for theirs is the Kingdom of Heaven"' I

hope he will agree that from this we can be sure that they are all now at peace.

whilst I know very little of Sally Ilett as a doctor, she no doubt had many admirers during her 12 years at our

surgery but we hardly think thaithis qualifres herfor a memorial in our War Memorial Garden' There will be

some people who are oàrp.r"t. for a memorial for her, so be it, but why should it be placed in the middle

of the ,Garden,, a few i.åt rro* the village war Memorial? surely there are many other sites to which it

could be,nonrá thereby saving the upset which has been caused to so many people'

This concludes the correspondBnce' Ed' Harold Thistle

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Adult Learning - on Your doorsteP!

NORTH & WEST ESSEX ADULT COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Peter Kirk Centre, St John's Road, Stansted

Tel01279 813319

)
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ENGLISH AS A FORETGN LANGUAGE 

Essexcountvcouncil

Starting soon - English language classes for people who are temporarily resident in the UK,

such as au pa¡rs, and would like to improve their English

lf you are planning to have an au pair or know someone who could benefit, please call us.

COMPUTING FOR ALL
Beginners' Follow On Mondays 9.30 - 1 1 .30 am - 10 weeks Starting 28th November

Desktop Publishing Thursdays 12.30 - 2.30 pm - 10 weeks starting 1st December

Spreadsheets Fridays 12.30 - 2.30 pm - 10 weeks starting 2nd December

PtUS
FREE lnternet Access just call 813319 and book a time with the administrator

S¡TIPPETS

Having had the benefit of advance viewing, I wish to endorse Felix's Nature Notes in this issue. The reduction in numbers of
garden birds in one year has been catastrophic. Carrion crows are now rivalling pigeons as our most numerous local species.
A wider variation in size and more generous distribution of nest-boxes may help the situation in the short term. In the longer
period crows may, as Felix suggests, eat more pigeons eggs and themselves become victims of cyclical decline.
Sparrowhawks too, like peregrines, may find pigeons to their liking. Nevertheless, for the coming season the prospects are
not brilliant. The survivors are likely to need human help. 

* *
On a happier note, congratulations are due to Rapid Rescue and the team at St. Theresa's Church for their bumper Quiz on
l9th November. The hall was heaving while the atmosphere and the range of raffle prizes were outstanding. This lesser-
known charity (currently engaged with the Pa kistan earthquake) benefitted by over å5000 from the quiz and a charity walk.

Ed.
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CALMING YOUR PET

t hope all your pets survived Bonfire night. lt was certainiy a
busy time for us. We had great success this year using a com-
bination of herbal and homeopathic freaûnents in conjunction
with the dog pheromone spray that helps to reduce generai

levels of anxiefy. We try not to give out sedatives routinely
any more as studies have shown that animals that are sedated

are still tenified butjust unable to do anything about it, and

this has the effect of reinforcing the fear response, so it is

worse the next time. We try to use a combination of
approaches including behavioural advice and there is a lype
of Valium that can be prescribed if necessary. (For the dog,

not the ownerl)

I have to say my dog is also tenifred of fireworks and this
year I followed all the advice on our leaflet we have avail-
able at the surgery. I shut the curtains, turned up the TV and

made him a nice comfortable den behind the sofa that he

could escape to and feel secure in. He seemed to cope with
about three bangs and then disappeared into the kitchen. I
followed immediately, of course, but looking round couldn't
see him anywhere. It was then I heard a chink of bottles and

looking down spied ñvo small brown legs sticking out of the

wine rack. I know of people turning to drink in times of
stress, but he obviousiy though that irnitating a bottle of wine
was the closest he was going to getl We're all looking for-
ward to New Year to see what he'll get up to next.

The most recent development at the surgery this month is
that we are now able to provide acupuncture for animals. I
have completed my training and already have several
patients. Veterinary acupuncture is probably over 2000 years

old and has been developed from observations by veterinari-
ans in ancient China. These people noticed that digital pres-

sure applied to certain points on an animal's body, relieved
pain or reduced signs of iil health. It was later discovered
that a better effect was produced if these points were stimu-
lated by inserting needles. Veterinary acupuncture was prac-
tised widely until the early part of the 19th century when
interest in it died out due to the advances in other aspects of
veterinary medicine such as the discovery of antibiotics.
However interest in acupuncture has grown again and it is
becomrng much more widely available; it has also become
much more accepted due to the discovery of endorphins ur

the early 1970s which led to the scientific explanation of
how it works.

Acupuncture can be used as a treahnent for many conditions.
It is particularly useful for the treailnent of musculoskeletal
conditions such as afthritis, slipped discs, back pain ofall
kinds, hip dysplasia, joint pain and partial paralysis, but it is
also useful in the treatment of conditions such as skin aller-
gies, COPD in horses, gastro-intestinal complaints and epi-
lepsy. While acupuncture is not a 'cure-all', it can certainly
be very useful in a variety ofsifuations and can also be used
safely alongside conventional techniques or drugs. Ifyou are
interested in finding out more, please contact me at the sur-
gery. I did oÍTer to demonstrate on Sally, but she was sud-
denly very busy pufting the drug order away ... Hmmm!

llse Pedler,
Mercer and Hughes,

Veterinary Surgeons

5tc cLuø

Tenth Anniversary season!
www. vi I lagemusicctub. co. uk

A reminder that the young international guitarist, Morgan
Szymanski will be performing in St John's Church, next
Sunday, 4th Dece¡nber at 3.00pm. Bom in Mexico City in
1979, Morgan studied at the Royal College of Music and the

Conservatorium van Arnsterdam, graduating in 2004 with
first class honours. His programme in Stansted will include
works by Tarrega, Albeniz, Manuel M Ponce and a new

work by Alec Roth. We quote from a recent write up in the

London Evening Standard following one of his London con-
certs "To judge from the whoops and whistles that
greeted him Morgan Szymanski already has a fàn club. He

made light of Alberto Ginastera's 1976 Sonata, an enjoyable
period piece, demanding a virtual anthology of extended

techniques ... In Carlo Dorleniconi's Koyunbaba, the den-

sity of sound was as near to symphonic æ the unamplified
guitar gets..." This is high praise indeed and we are looking
forward to this very talented young man's visit.

Tickets for the concert are f10 (children f3) available from
Stansted Carpets, Nockolds, Bishop's Stortford, Options,
Elsenham, Sonia Levy 815282 or at the door.

January 2006 will be the Tenth Anniversary of the Club's
inauguration and we shall be making the occasion of intema-
tional pianist Bemard Roberts' visit on the afternoon of
Sunday 29rh lanuary somewhat speciall Some may recall
that Bernard has been to the Club before and his playing and
interpretation is an absolute delight to the ear. At 4.00pm on
the previous day, Saturday 28th January, Bernard will be

holding a Piano Masterclass, supported by Stansted Stort
Valley Rotary, for invited young piano students. To watch
the master at work putting pupils through their paces is quite
an education, and exciting to see. The fourth and final con-
cert of the season will be at 7.30pm on Saturday 25th March
2006 and will feature The Coutl String Quartet.

Alan Corbishley
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HIGI{ HOUSE
Montessori Day Nursery

(opposite Stansted Airport Terminal)

Accepts children from 3 months to 5 years
Excellent Ofsted Report

Nursery & Baby sections, small class ratio with qualified staff
Approved for Govemment funding for children 3+

Flexible hours and days according to needs of child and parent

Full day care available 8 am to 6 pm

Open 51 weeks ayear

For further information please ring01279 870898

MEADOW
Montessori Day Nursery

Saffron Walden
Accepts childrenfrom 2 to 5 years

Traditional values of Montessori teaching with structured reading,

language and number. Children accepted full or part time, flexible
hours, excellent ratio. Excellent Ofsted Report.

Open 5l weeks ayear

For further information please ring 01799 513858

ßABY MASSAGÍ.
ltor.^Í_oPATHy

AßO|'ÍATHÍß,APy
ÍLOl/vEßßEMEDIÍ,S

The natural path to healing

For more information contact

far ßicl<woob
Lower Street clinic

36 Lower Street, Stansted CM24 8LP

07889 375200 or 01 279 815907

ALDWYCH CONSTRUCTION
2,3/25 Lower Street, Stansted CM24 8LN

Building and Decorating Contractors

All needs prov¡ded throughout
North West Essex,

East Herts & South Cambs

FOR ESTII'IATEs

Tel 01279 816701
Mobile 07976 050802

Fax 01279 812656

.PROPER WORK AT PROPER PRICES'
BOTH PERIOD AND MODERN

ONWARD DRIVER TRAINING
'Safe driving for life'

Driving Standards Agency Approved lnstructor and Assessor

¡ Learner Tuition: Manual & Automatic dual-controlled

Fiat Puntos - friendly non-smoking environment with in-car

laptop & video for Theory & Hazard Perception Training

o'PassPlus' Registered lnstructor

o Advanced & Defensive Driver Training

¡ Company & Fleet Driver Training and Assessment

(for compliance with HSE requirements)

o Motorway Tuition and incident management

¡ Refresher and Confidence-Building Courses

(Parking, Manoeuvring, Economy & Winter driving)

o 4x4 and 6x6 Off-Road Tuition (including winching,

self -recovery, commercial and leisure)

¡ Driver lnstructor Training

Philip Hastings Dip.Dl, ADI
19 Cawkell Close, Stansted CM24 8JF

I el'. 0 1 27 I 81 557 1 email : Drivi ngOnward @aol. com

t

DEPARTMENT I8 NOW
OUR FA NEW CRAFT

ACRYLIC PA¡NT, GOUACHE SI!-K PAINT¡NG,
STENCILUNG, OIL PAINT, GLASS PAINTING,

scRApEEFOü- GOLD LEAF, BRUSHES, POSTER PAINTS,
UOU?{T¡NG SOARD, MJIROU TRY, ETC.

WE NOW HAVE PARKING FOR OVER 30
CÁFIS PLUS AN ÂLL NEW OFHCE

FURNTTURE BUILDING, CALL IN ÄIlID SEE,

Millway Stationery
Ch¿,pel Hi4 Stansfed. Tel: 01279 ü2æ9

=tr@@ÐGE

NEW STOCK AHRIVING DAILY!

&u

(qJ, cstecpathy
Granial, spinal, joint and muscle

treatment including spotts injuries.

Effective results for back pain, neck pain,

trapped nerve, headaches, migraine,
sleeplessness and digestive problems.

Suitable for adults, childrcn and babies.

Registered Osteopath 
BSc,(ost)D.o.

Hazel W¡lliams
61 Blythwood Gardens, Stansted
01279 813371 or 07973 409675
osteopathy@hazel-williams.co. uk
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Those of us who live, work and travel to and fro in the
Stansted area will be all too aware of the impact which the
airport is having on our lives, notjust because ofthe noise
and air pollution which is ever present, but also because of
the increased traffìc on our roads which generally hampers

our journeys.

It is well known that Stansted has a greater number of park-
ing spaces per passenger than any other airport in the world,
and in their displays and the interim forecasts which BAA
have recently presented, they appear to have paid little heed

to the Surface Access requirements which their current and

proposed growth in passenger throughput will require.
Indeed, recent surveys have shown that the percentage of
passengers and employees who use public transport to travel
to the airport is woefully small and it is hardly surprising.
The low cost airlines have attracted people ffom all over the

country and unless you travel via central London it is aimost
impossible to reach the airport by train. Couple this with the

fact that the Stansted Express shares the general, unreliable
commuter services to the City and it leaves the car as the

only feasible means of reaching the airport for the majority
of passengers.

We in Essex are all aware that the airport is here to stay but
when added to the impact of the housing development in the

area, the 2012 Olympics, not to mention the Thames

Gateway Development and the growth in road franspor!
which passes through the county on the motorway network,
we have a daunting prospect. [n order to address this, Essex

County Council are exploring new measures to manage the

airport's transport impact. This includes such things as

demand management for airport trips through some form of
toll on users, together with new freight management systems

and innovative ways of hnancing and delivering the neces-

sary infrastructure programme, which is essential if the

nature of this area is to be maintained.

Ray Gooding, County Councillor, Stansted Division
01279 813103 cllr.ray.gooding@essexcc.gov.uk

ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL UTTLESFORD DISTRICT COUNC¡L

Bringing the Council closer to you
At our last full Council meeting we adopted a new constitu-
tion. This will come into effect on l4th December. Such

documents are often dry and have little interest outside those

immediately involved. This constitution is, however, differ-
ent. It reduces the number of policy committees from five to
three. This will have the effect of modernising the Council
decision making processes and making them more efficient.
The constitution also sets up three Area Panels. It is envis-

aged that their first meeting will be in January. Stansted will
be in the South West Area Panel which includes Clavering,
Takeley, Manuden, Hatfield Heath and the Hallingburies.
The Area Panel will be responsible for:

¡ Scrutinising the provision of services within the area

¡ Determining local priorities for service delivery
¡ Determination of the destination of grants with a

purely area based connection
. Making decisions on traffic regulation orders and road

safety issues

What does all this mean? Effective Area Panels will be a

means for Uttlesford to get closer to its citizens and to pro-

vide better services. They will not meet in the Council
Offrces in Saffron Walden but in local village halls and day

centres. Surveys show that councils are often seen as'remote
and unresponsive.' Home Office surveys show that only a

minority of people felt that they had any influence over the

decisions affecting their local area. A successful area dimen-
sion will help to rectifl this. There will be an opporrunity for
members of the public to put their concems and questions to
councillors.

Changes to Concessionary Fares
The current system provides concessionary half fare bus

passes to older people (ie over 60), disabled people and

people who are not permitted to drive for medical reasons.

The new system, which will be introduced by April2006,
provides free travel to those already outlined plus a nomi-
nated carer for people with disabilities. Currently 2,500 resi-
dents take advantage of concessionary fares, which is a small
proportion of those eligible. The new scheme will be run on

a counfy basis, which means that there will be free bus travel
within Essex. As Stansted is on the counfy border, free bus

havel will be of limited value to those travelling to Bishop's
Stortford. Negotiations are being held with East Herts
Council to deal with cross border anomalies. If you believe
you are eligible for free bus travel and wish to take advan-
tage of the new scheme please contact Denise Thoday at

Uttlesford on 017 99 5 1 0608.

Cllr Geoffrey Sell
Tel: 8 I 5925 cllrsell@uttlesford.gov.uk

BUS STOP CHANGE
Routes 301,3A2,319, Village Links 5 and 7 will not stop

at Riverside, Bishops Stortford. Please use the stop in

Potter Street instead. Buses are now diverted via Potter
Street and Bridge Street.
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5 Station Rd, Stansted
Tel 01279 817788

Opening Hours:
Mon,Tue&FriIam-6pm

Wed&ThuBam-8pm
SatTam-4pm

www.the-mensroom.co.uk

Profess¡onal
Self - Employed Barbers

llEARING HELP

UTTLESFORD
(Formerly ComTAD)

Free heoring help
sess¡ons ot

Stonsted Doy Centre
l0 om ond noon on

the lost Tuesdoy
of eoch month
For informqtion ring

HELPLTNE 07704 553727
(9om-4pm)

or
01799 522915

or 0l 37.l 8733-l 0

Registered Chority No. 289280

W
Kl¡¡es
Fnmrlv

BUTcHERS

NOU TAKING OBOEBS FOß
FßEE ßAII6E:

SUFFOLK PORK

BI-ACK / BB[]NZE TURKTVS

Ogesg R DUCKS

SUFFI]LK P(]RK 5AU5A6T5

lHomemodel

DRV EN6L5H CHICKENS

PRIME SCI]TCH BEEF

OUALITV:

ENELISH & II/ÊLSH LAMB

I6 LowER STREET, STANSTED

TEL 01279 812219

Over 55 or Retired?
Then a warm welcome awaits

at
Stansted Day Centre

Home cooked or frozen lunches

Snacks and social activities

Open Tuesday, Thursday
& Friday 10 am to 4 pm

Crafton Green, top of Chapel Hill
Tel. 01279 81 5091

EDDIE HO
"2Là-t(@,

Fish'& Chips

BBQ Chicken
Soufhern Frìed Chicken

Pukka Pies

Beef Burqers

Station Road, Stansted
01279 817307

HELPLINE
07704 553727
If you have a PROBLEM

or are in need of
ASSISTANCE

Monday - Friday
9.00 am - 4.00 pm

Slansted's voluntary community care service

J R J0ltl¡Sf0ltl coo nrs

Qualified Tree Surgeon
Fully Insured

4R
Pruning
Dismønt[in7

Helge Trimming

Tr e es I S ñru6 s suylt ß el ù y fønte d
Contrøct Maintenøflce

Tel 01920 821595

^'ßi,HtEîî-
Ages2%-5yeors

rnorning & oflernoon
Own building in beautiful

village school grounds

Excellent focilities
& or¡ldoor ploy oreos

WeIl qualified staff

Outstanding OFSTED
Report (January 2004)

Corne & visiT - yor.r wiltbe
rnode very welcorne

For further
information,"l ^"u{m
874037 or0777 3730754 *m

6Cr rHC mOtT OUl 0l UfC

llgpnotheropU
& other brief theropies

One sesslon
smoklng therapy &

welght loss
afso

Conficlence - Eating
Stress &Arxiety

Phobias
IBS &Depression
Stncly&Exams

ancl much more...
Please ring GlYlllf OllCCnt

lllll. BR. ttoll,
Dip. Olinicol ll g¡rnothcropy

or27g 8tzt65
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Fun with Flowers
Jean Crane entertained and educated us with her spectacular
flower arrangements of autumn colour accompanied by hints
on how to care for them. She started with a tip - how to soak
Oasis; float it on water and it will take 90 seconds to sink
naturally. Leave it longer or give it a push and it will disinte-
grate. Her first arrangement started with abelia, a shrub
which has small leaves year round and in autumn small pale
pink flowers followed by reddish bracts. To this she added

hardy fuchsia, seed heads ofstinking iris, viburnum leaves,

which had turned to red and yellow, and frnished with five
red camations.

Her second arrangement was based on chopped back shrub
twigs which had lost their leaves, straight and about 18"
long. Her container was made of a new material for flower
affangers, designer lead, available only by mail order, heavy,
but pliable. Into a tray fitted with an Oasis block were
pushed short fwigs of bay and euonymus, then the bare sh¡ub
twigs up which were twined ivy leaves. It was finished off
with long stemmed roses of varying height,
from which most of the lower leaves had been
removed to help the water reach the rose heads.
We were advised to water regularly with ice cubes. The
third arrangement, simple and low, was started with a squash
hollowed out to take and drain the Oasis, completed with
hosta leaves, skimmia, lily flowers, carnations and flrnally
with dried stems of hypericum, sprayed with gold paint and
threaded with berries such as cotoneaster or pyracantha and
bent to make a small arch. An evening of ideas for us all!

Speakers for Next Year
The chairman of the meeting invited members to make
suggestions for next year to be given to the chairman, David
Loynds, by the next'meeting (the Christmas Party).

Seed Catalogues
These were available to members and should be retumed by
the Christmas Party. The bigger the joint order, the bigger
the discount!

Christmas Party
The next meeting, on Wednesday 7th December at 8.00pm,
will be our Parfy and Quiz. Members were reminded there
will be a glass of wine and asked to make a contribution of
food to be shared. Visitors are welcome so if you are think-
ing ofjoining the Garden Club why not come along and meet
us and enjoy a glass of wine and a mince pie? Entrance fee
for visitors is 75p, which as a Christmas present, will include
membership of the Garden Club until the AGM in April.

There will be no meeting in January. On lst February
Andrew Tokely will be talking about 'Something Old, Some-
thing New' and the competition will be 'A Pot Plant in
Bloom'

Sally Stockman

The Helen Rollason HEAL Gancer Charity

The new name for HEAL

With effect from 5th September, the name of the Herts Essex

And London Cancer Charity, known to all our supporters as

HEAL, was changed to The Helen Rollason HEAL Cancer
Charity. This step was taken solely to incorporate the name

of the late BBC Sports Joumalist, who was closely involved
with the original charity until her death in 1999. The new
name is the only change, the charity's aims remain as before.

As the year draws to a close it is time to reflect on the firnd-
raising activities of the local group, none of which would
have been possible without the generous supporl of the
people of Stansted. In February we had our Quiz Night, on
what was probably the coldest night of the winter, in April
we participated in the village coffee morning at the Day
Centre. July saw the sixth annual Stansted Open Gardens,
and in September Ash Valley Golf Club hosted our second

Charity Golf day.

October was a busy month with another coffee moming, at
the home of Sandra and Keith Ayres, and the last event of the
year, briefly mentioned in last month's 'Link', a concert
given by St. Edmundsbury Male Voice Choir, ably supported
by the local group 'Summer Wine'.

This latter event was a new departure for us, and lve were
uncertain of the level of support. We need not have worried;
'House Full' signs would have been appropriate at the United
Reformed Church if we had thought to make some! The
audience were treated to an evening of first class entertain-
ment, with more than one person voting it the best thing that
had happened in Stansted for yearsl Needless to say we are

trying to arrange a retum visit from the Choir, (and 'Summer
Wine' please). Next time we will try to obtain a larger venue.

Although the above mentioned events were those organised
by the local group of the charity, we must not forget the
many individual donations, large and small which have been

received throughout the year. Whilst it is not possible to
name every one, and indeed not all benefactors would wish
to be named, special thanks are due to Jan and John ofthe
Rose and Crown and their customers, generous supporters
since the group was founded in 1996.

At the end of the year it is gratifying to record that the local
group has been able to send over f,7000 to the main charity
in Chehnsford. It is the intention of the group that all funds
raised are earmarked for a local Cancer Care Centre to be run
by the charity, for which a suitable location is currently being
sought.

lf you would like further infomation on the work of the
charity, please feel flee to contact the Head Office on 01245
513350, or on the website: www.helenrollason.org.uk

Ian Neville 813710
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Tim's Tiles
8IilTEQIÒQÇ

Pìlgrim's Barn, Gypsy Lane
BI SHOP' 5 STORTFORD

ct423 1HA
Tel / fax 01279 8L3333

Qual ity interior clecoration,
including tiles, wood

flooring, Amtico & carpet.

Now in spacioLrs

Periocl Barn

Stockists of
Farrow & Ball Paints

\\'\\'\\'.til(. Str ¡fr'.< 0.tlk

J.O.W.

GAS HEAT'NO SPEC'â¿IST

Boiler Servicing
Fast response to breakdowns

of Central Heating
& all gas appliances

Carbon Monoxide Testing
Boiler Replacements
GeneralPlumbing

Cooker krstallations

z4Hour Call Out
CORGI Registered

Ex British Gas

Contact Juliøt
25 Bentfield Cantseway

Tel 01279 81ó083
or 079ó7 3óó585

VNCKERS
SOLICITORS

Friendly & personal service
Fixed fee Conveyancing

Litigation

Free initial consultation

Advice & assistance at
reasonable cost

Prompt attention

Please contact Julian Vickers
16 Lower Street,

Stansted CM24 8LP
Tel: oi279 81787L
Fax: 01279 8L7877

Email:

iu lia n @vickers law.demon.co.u k

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS

Ðaø¿
Tlttntn'a

Øøatp
SERVICING

REPAIRS

Bentfield Road Stansted

TEL: 01279 812686

SERV ICE & REP,{IR$ POWER TOOLS

AI,SO BAMERY I,ACKSTO TIT

l,10STì\,10DËl"S LEISURE lvlAlìl¡if

COI,FINC MOBILTIY

TEL,AWg 657040

Unit 13, The Links Business Centre,

Ravnham Rd

Bislrops Stonf'ôrd, Flens CM23 5NX

rlrvrl.z¿hLc0,r¡k emaihøzelia,c0,uk\¿

I ¡

42 CHAPEL HILL, STANSTED

¡ ¡I

GAR,PEÍS &
VINYIS

CARPET TILES. SAFETY FLOORING
DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL

WAttPAPER,
BORROIA' THE BOOK - CHOOSE AT HOME

CURÎATNS
AND FABRICS . RAILS AND POLES

I{AND II'IAOE CURTAI¡{s

FEEE LOAN OF S/IIV'PIES
HUGE SELECT'ON

FREÊ OUOrÂrtONS

o1279
81 2019

Mark Robinson
Handyman

All jobs considered

'No Job too Small'

\
For information

and a competitive quote
please call Mark on

Home
01279 813730

Mobile
07766 761084

Joinery, Gardening, Plumbing,
Painting, Patios, Fencing, Guttering.

Brickwork and Tiling

FOSTER
PLUMBING & HEATING

& Reg no 110708

CORGI registered gas installer

Replacement gas/oil boilers
and heating upgrades

Gas fire & surrounds

Boiler servicing

Landlord's gas safety
inspections

Tel 01787 279146
Mobile 07774 ó54378
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St. Mary's
CE Foundation
Primary School

Around this time of year, many parents spend time looking
around schools, with the aim of deciding on the best place
for their child as they embark on primary education - and
part ofmyjob is to show them around our school, to give a

better understanding of what life in St Mary's is like!
Parents have widely varying concerns and questions, but
there are several common themes, one of which is how we
deal with bullying. It is understandable that many parents

should have this concern, given some of the tragic cases we
have all heard about in the press, and for some parents, their
concerns may spring from their own childhood experiences.

In St Mary's we obviously take bullying incidents seriously
and resolve them as quickly as possible, but I would say that
it is actually our proactive approach to the development of
positive relationships that is more important. We set the tone
at the start of each school year with Friendship Week, when
children can say what they value about each other and carry
out roie play in different situations, practising appropriate
assertiveness and useful communication skills, to use with
other children and the adults in the school. In the last two
years, we have also worked at increasing the feeling of
togetherness in each class through an African drumming
circle workshop. A noisy way of celebrating teamworkl
We expect our older children to take a lead in anti-bullying
strategies and equip them for this through the Personal Social
and Health Education in which they participate, particularly
through our annual Year 6 residential trip. Their visit to
Norfolk in October involved lots of fun, but challenging
activities which developed their teamwork and co-operation
skills.

The Crunchy Munch Club (our Breakfast Club) was set up

with many aims in mind: one of the objectives was to
increase the interaction between children of different age

ranges. On joining the children for breakfast any morning,
this is immediately obvious and some friendships have
developed that may not have done so otherwise.

All of our staff are involved in the pastoral care of children
and realise its huge importance and one of our Teaching
Assistants works in a purely pastoral role for part of each
week, with individual children as the need arises and by set-
ting up small groups to improve social interaction between
children if necessary. Our most recent addition to school
life, being coordinated by the pastoral TA, has been weekly
TEAM (Together Everyone Achieves More) Talk groups.

These are being run by our oldest children and involve chil-
dren ofall ages in the school, discussing relevant issues in a
family-type group of between five and seven chitdren. In the

few weeks these have been running, children have talked
about: themselves and their interests, activities for the play-
ground, lunchtime manners and about good listening. The
skills
required to run the groups are considelable but so are the

rewards; there have been exciting moments when Year 6

children have shared with their classmates about the first
time one'of the younger children in the group contributed
something to the group. In all of these activities, our aim is

not just to improve the relationships, which our children

develop in our school, but to enable them to be confident in
developing positive relationships throughout their school
careers and their lives.

Wendy Wood, Headteacher

STOP PRESS Congratulations to Wendy Wood who,
against background views of St Mary's Primary School,
appeared on SKY News on the moming of Thursday
17th November to give an excellent account of the tasks and

the resulting onerous working life that has to be endured by
today's primary school headteachers. Editor

Hello again!

This Autumn term is really racing by, it only seems yester-
day when we said goodbye to our big boys and girls and
welcomed the new little ones joining us. We have been
really busy making books about ourselves called 'All About
Me'. The children were encouraged to bring in photos of
themselves as babies and as toddlers, members of their fami-
lies, favourite toys and books. For bonfire night we made a
giant bonfire picture and smaller firework pictures by rolling
marbles in paint which were on display in St John's Church
Hall. V/e also celebrated Divali, the Hindu festival of lights.

During the rest of this term, we will be walking around the

village collecting leaves and looking at the trees and bushes,

crunching in the leaves. We will be leaf printing and using
all the glorious autumnal colours in our paintings. Autumn
is a great time of year for making apple pies; so we will be

talking about fruits and berries and, of course, warning the

children ofthe dangers ofpoisonous berries - telling them
that they are shictly for the birds in wintertime! As the

blustery weather comes upon us we will be making pictures
by blowing paints and also making kites to fly.

By the time you read this, we will have started our Christmas
activities - making cards, tree decorations, calendars and

crackers for all the family to enjoyl We will have a trip to
Little Legs on 8th December as a Christmas treat just
before our party on 9th with a visit from Santa himself! Our
final week before Christmas.will be a free play activity week.

The simple nativity play will be on the last day of term,
l6th December at I l.00am. Everyone is welcome for coffee
and mince pies as well as a festive raffle!

Sideways Pre-School nursery has a vacancy for a qualifìed
member of staff for two days a week. lf anyone with a level

3 DPP diploma or equivalent is inlerested, please phone

816600 during nursery hours or 813828 after that to discuss
the position.

If you would like your child to join our happy band, looking
for flexible days and paying only for the days you attend,
then please call in any morning or phone on 816600 for more

details. We look forward to welcoming youl Term restarts on

Monday 9th January 2006. Have a lovely Christmas and a
safe and Happy New Year.

Auntie Helen and the team
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STOP
STANSTED
EXPANSION

Airport Communities unite in call for Government
action on Night Flights

MPs and council leaders from across the region have called
on the Government to rethink its proposals to allow night
flights quotas at Stansted to increase by 41 percent over
current levels in the next seven years. They werejoined by
dozens more Parliamentarians and community leaders from
across the political spectrum to address more than 400 people
who attended a rally against the Government's plans for
siackening night flight restrictions at London's three main
airports. Conservative Shadow Transpott Secretary Alan
Duncan MP and Liberal Democrat Transport Spokesman

Tom Brake MP aiso played an active role in the proceedings
which took place in Central Hall, Westminster in October.

The rally was organised by Stop Stansted Expanston rn con-
junction with community campaigners at Heathrow and

Gafwick to add to the pressure on the Government at a time
when it is considering the results of its recent consultation
into night flying restrictions at the three airports. Brooks
Newmark, Mark Prisk and Tim Yeo were among local MPs
and Peers who were present, expressing serious concern
about the Govemment's failure to bear down on night noise
as promised in the 2003 Air Transport White Paper. Cllr
Gerard McEwen, Vice Chairman of Essex County Council,
and Cllr Mark Gayler, Leader of Uttlesford District Council
were just two of the many council leaders who addressed the

overflowing hall. The blatant disregard for the well-being of
those living under flight paths who suffer from the effects of
overflying at night in order to pander to the interests ofthe
aviation industry was repeated time and time again.

Stop Stansted Expansion Deputy Charman Norman Mead
brought the evening to a close with a warning to the Govern-
ment and the Department for Transport to listen more closely
to those who are so badly affected by night flights. "When
you take the path ofdeceit and betrayal, you are taking
advantage of the goodwillof ordinary law abiding people

and you are treading on dangerous ground. It is not too late

for the Government to start behaving responsibly on the

night flights issue and I urge it to do so even at this late

stage." "Local communities around airports have suffered
long enough. Our patience is wearing thin," he continued.
"We need to start seeing across-the-board reductions in the
number of night flights - and we need to start seeing that
now.tt

Examining Panel to be told that Regional Plan is
unsound and unsustainable

The culmination of months of work by a team of specialists
from SSE was brought to bear in early November at the

Examination of the draft East of England Plan at the

Examination in Public being held in Ely. SSE welcomes the

Plan's exclusion ofa second runway at Stansted, but opposes

its proposals for the full use of the existing runway.
Chairman Peter Sanders, made a powerful case against the

fundamental flaws which underlie the plan, arguing against

the full use of the existing runway and resisting pressure

lÌom BAA to introduce provision for a second run\,vay.

The main premise of the SSE argument is that the plan is

unsound in the context of the Planning and Compulsory
Purchase Act 2004 and in terms of government guidance.
The plan is unrealistic because insuffrcient government fund-
ing has been promised for the infrastructure provision that
would be required for its implementation, putting
extreme pressure on an already overburdened road and rail
structure within the region. Furthermore, the plan is unsus-
tainable since it fails to take adequate account ofthe
Sustainability Appraisal Report which was commissioned by
the authors ofthe draft plan, the East of England Regional
Assembly (EERA). In particular, the report stated that the
full use of the existing runway was environmentally unsus-
tainable. The plan also attaches more importance to
economic than to environmental considerations, failing to set

stringent and demanding environmental targets as well as the
targets for increased housing andjobs.

Before his appearance at the Examination in Pubiic, Peter

Sanders commented: "While the Government has set a target
of reducing UK carbon emissions from sources other than
aviation by 60% by 2050, during the same period carbon
emissions from aviation are forecast to increase more than
eightfold. The proposed expansion of Stansted aþort is

completely inconsistent with Govemment policy on global
warming and BAA should be required to calculate the
increase in carbon emissions arising, not just from the expan-
sion of the airport, but from all the developments to which
this expansion would give rise."

The evidence presented on 8th and 9th November forms part
of Matter lD on protection of the environment and use of
natural resources, focusing on the fact that the Plan does not
take an appropriate strategic approach to the protection ofthe
environment. SSE will repeat the finding of EERA's
Sustainability Appraisal Report that the proposed expansion
at Stansted to the full use of the existing runway would be

unsustainable. It also spelt out the implications in terms of
noise, air pollution, health, housing, transport and urbanisa-
tion generally. The representations made by SSE are the
first ofthree areas on which SSE has been called to give

evidence. In parallel, SSE has made written submissions on

the vision, objectives and parameters of the strategy as well
as matters relating to economic growth and participation,
social exclusion and qualiry oflife. The group has also been
called to speak on 6th December on the regional transport
strategy and on 16th February on Stansted and the Ml l
corridor.

Register Your Views

I thought that readers of The LINI( might be interested to
know that Uttlesford District Council is conducting a poll
online asking "What are your feelings on the proposals for
expansion at Stansted Airport, would it be good for
Uttlesford?" If you'd like to vote, go to:.

www. u ttles fo rd. gov. u h/q u ic kpo I ls/d efa u lt I . htm

Carol Barbone, SSE Campaign Director 07115 523091
SSE Campaign Office 01279 870558
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STONEY COMMON RE-VISITEI)

Having described The Grippers
past and present in the previous
two issues we now turn our
attention to the nearby
residential area known as

Stoney Common.

These views date from the turn
ofthe 19th and 20th centuries.

The upper one is ofStoney
Common when it was tree-lined
and had an open drainage ditch
and of course no cars to
impede progress.

The lower one is largely of West
Road but also illustrates the shop.

The Stoney Common community had two loci in those days - the Mission Room (demolished last year) and The Shop. The
latter became Reeves Cash Stores and ultimately passed to Mrs. Ruth Wickens after the war, when it became known as
Ruth's Stores - a true corner shop. In the 40's and early 50's there was another "retail outlet" in West Road which operated
out of a front room. One present resident can remember buying penny Oxo there which he and his friends ate whilsiperched
in the Stoney Common trees. Just out of sight beyond the trees and opposite the Mission Room was a bowling green owned
by Rochfords Nurseries for the benefit of its many employees. The houses in both roads appear much the samã t-oday. The
Stoney Common ones built by the Nurseries were occupied by its staff The residents formed a close-knit community, partly
due to benevolent oversight by Mr. Edmund Cawkell the owner but also because of its separation by fields and feeling 

'
neitler ofBirchanger nor Stansted (the Mountfitchet Estate had yet to come) it developed an inzularity which led sorie of its
residents to call it "Little Russia", The demarcation with Stansted was the Black Bridge and the young of the two strayed
into each others territories at thei¡ peril, except when toboganning time on Grippers led to differences being settled by
snowballs. The Mission Room was erected by Miss Chester and described by Margaret Silvester in our Apiil 2003 issue. In
recent years parish boundaries have moved and Stoney Common is now in Stansted.

Despite new building
there is still something
that says this corner is
diflerent and part of its
history lives on. The
impending "Rochford
development" promises
to be the greatest
change of all. The
Link would welcome
recollections from
those who knew it as it
was and perhaps some
present day
impressions.

Derek Honour

Photographs courtesy of John Salmon
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LADTES
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Regßterel cfiarity numher 10049801

St loñn's Rqøl
Stønsted

For children aged
21/z to rising 5

For details please contact
Ann Conroy on
07966 5o6997 or

GiIl Pursglove on
01279 8L4701

Selina Rankin

Garden Design
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Offering a comprehensive
garden design service

to meet allyour needs

Friendly, professional seruice.

No iob too big or small

One off consultations through
to complete garden re-designs

For further information please contact:

Selina Rankin

Chimneys, 44 Lower Sheet, Stansted

Tel: 01279 813388

Email: info@srgardendesign.co.uk
Web: www.srgardendesign.co.uk

Gomputer Users!
llac I PG Repairs

software & hardware upgrades
computer repa¡rs rôt\\

call: M
lll¡ lfor¡lcy'<^'-

tc,lzOl2?9 Stg?S
llobile: Of952 97Ot24

No call out fee - Viruses eradicated
Low cost antivirus - No job too small

The Alexander. Technique
Helps with back & neck pain

and many stress related disorders

Private sessions

'Now available at Fancy Fingers'
Silver Street, Stansted

with Pippa Bondy MSTAT
For details please contact Pippa on

01766 590685 or 07814 95961 3

info@ancienthealingways.co.uk
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9 Hole Golf Course
Pay and Play

Health & Fitness Suite
Memberships Available

Driving Range
QpenTDaysaweek
æ 01 279 812865

Shadowfa{
lT sotutions for your business

- Consutting and Support
- Custom-buitt PCs and

Servers
- Network lnstaltations
- Broadband lnternet
- Antivirus software
- Advice from quatified staff

2a Bentfietd Road
Stansted CM24 8HN
Tel:01279 813076

E-mait: info@sfax. co. uk

Paftnet

ilictosoft"
CERTl,Fl:E,D

NLP Solutions -

for todoy's problemsl
Stress, Anxiety, Depression,

Smoking, Weight Loss,
Ange¡ Allergies, Phobias,
Unhelpful mental blocks,
Bad memories or habits

Why let them run your future?

Resolve them with Brief Therapy

Coll today: 0l?79 817976
or email Link(@NLPsolutions.com

Sian Lloyd MBA
Cenified NLP Trainer &

Master Practitioner
Rcgistered Tirneline tÐ Practitioner

Mer¡ber of ANLP & N LPTCA

Neuro-Llngulstrc Counselling,
lherapy, Coaching and Training.

çt t r¿
pqtrick
howord
design
ossocioTes

p r Àt\\

BRAEMAR HOUSE, WATER LANE
STANSTED CM24 8BJ

Tel: 01 279 817342 Fax: 01279 647086

email: info@phdassociates.co.uk

*

Alzheimerb Sociøy
oqnenti¡ (Ee ilìd Hr¿ô

Uttlesford Branch
Our Outreach Workers are
happy to offer help, advice
and support to people with
dementia and their carers.

Home visits possible.

Please contact us
on

or email:
alzhei mers@uttlesf ord.f reeserve. co. u k

Registered Clrariry No 296645
Company Reg rVo 2115499

o
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STANSTED MOUI'ITFIICHET

LOüL HISTORY SOCIETY

At our November rneeting we were pleased to welcome an
old liiend, Wally Wright, Presidenr of the Bishop's Stortford
Local History Society and one who has an encyclopaedic
l<nowledge of our local area. His subject was the long
history ofthe Stort Navigation and he had gathered a fasci-
nating collection of slides showing the waterway in use in its
heyday.

Built by two sponsors, Sir George Duckett and Thomas
Adelaide, in 1766 it was designed to serve towns and viilages
in the Stort Vailey and to convey their goods economically to
market. It canied many products but mainly was a lin.k
befween the maltings and the brewers in London, at one time
exceeding the combined output ffom their competitors, Ware
and Hertford. Although traffic flucfuated at all times, by
1900 the maltings were in decline and consequently the navi-
gation suffered. In 191l William Gilbey, the then owner,
sold it to the Lee Navigation. Following a period of renova-
tion the waterway continued in use for another 30 years,
although by this time the railways were providing rresistible

competition.

Wally explained the diffsrence between a canal, which was a

purpose-buiit waterway, and a navigation, which was a river
deepened, widened and straightened to carry traffîc. It has
locks like a canal to cope with differences in levels and we
were shown what those on the Stort looked like when they
were in regular use. He described the lives of the bargee and
his horse-minder before the days of engines, and the families
who shared them. They became a selÊcontained clan which
was separate from their neighbours on either side of the
waterway and with whom they were not always popular!
Barges were not easy to navigate and many specialist skills
were developed. Loading and unloading required many men
and even the cranes were operated by hand - some ofthese
exist even today, together with other evidence ofpast genera-
tions. In particular, buildings remain, although these have
been adapted for use in a modern age, often in the form of
luxury flats. The waterway itself is now mainly used for
leisure purposes and it is hoped that it will form an impoftant
and attractive part of Bishop's Stortford's new development
currently in hand.

We greatly enjoyed Wally's talk and look forward to inviting
him again to hear about another aspect of local life. How-
ever, at our next meeting on lst December we shall be look-
ing at more recent and dramatic history when we welcome
Ian Valentine to tell us of the Poles at Audley End House in
WW2 and the Special Operations Executive. We shall also
be welcoming the members of Manuden Local History
Society for this, our Christmas rneeting. Hope you cau.¡oin
us.

Ian Seavels

WORKERS'

EDUCâTIONê[
âssoclâTtoN

The spring course next year is to be led by Susan Brice and
her subject is 'The future for Two Historic Essex Estates in
the 21't Century'. The course will show how to research the
historical bacl<ground, topography, geology, design and
social irnportance of historical designed landscapes in Essex
Easton Lodge, Little Easton and Marks Hail Estate,
Coggeshall, will be compared and contrasted to show the
constraints and opporhrnities available at the present time.

The course will again be held at 8.00pm in the Day Centre on
ten Monday evenings starting on l6th January. Enrolment
on the first evening is at 7.30pm. The ftrll fee for the ten
weeks is f33, concessions f23.50. Please contact me for
fufther information.

Harold Thistle 813250

ST,qfuSTäil &
Ðt$TRttî t_iHnR,qL
nHtu'?ür;ft,qî$.

Our next ploughman's lunches will be on Saturday lOth
December, and Saturday l4th January 2006, 12 noon to
2.00pm at the Stansted Day Centre. All are welcome.

Ruth Rawlinson

"ÞÆt"J
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Turn ideas into reality .....

. Planning & Building
Regulation

o Project Management
, Space Planning

. Residential

. Commercial
o Leisure
o lndustrial

. lnterior Design

areharn flue Partnersh¡
Rl BA C hartered Arch itects
B

Tel: 01 279 816040 Fax: 01279 814414
1 Station Road, Stansted CM24 8BE



NE O ISTENSD OSTEOPATII S
Jacolin Sheaf DO & Associates

Specialists in treatment of spinal, joint & muscle pain,
headaches, trapped nerves & sports injuries

Treatment suitable for all ages, including children

Tel: 01279 815907

STATE NEEßTENFD CHINOPOOIST
Richard Handford BSc, SRCh, MChs
Specialising in routine chiropody, sports injuries,

ultrasound, biomechanics, orthotics,
nailsurgery & verrucae

Tel: 01279 647337

LOWER STREET CLINIC
36 Lower Street, Stansted

J ÏlE GRAHAM SCHOOL

-* oF DANCE
f Uign"st stondord donce closses ore h¿ld ot

the QUAKER HÁLL, STANSTED in BALLET, TAp
ond MODERN donce for children from 3 yr-

Closses olso.held in Bishop's Stortford
(including for odults) & ot Tokeley.

. Our pupils...
*keep fit & hove fun*

*gain excellønt exam resulfs*
*win ploces with notionol donce companies

such os the Notionolyouth Bollet*
*dance in professionol pontomimes*

*successfully oudition for full time vocational
dance school ploces such os the Royol Bollet School*

IOIi fURII#t{ DTTAItS & A ftl[[ PROÍPICTU5

T el: 654423 email: enq u iries@g rah amdan ce. co. u k

Do-It-4U
General Handyman

Home & Garden Repair, Care & Maintenance

r Plumbing, Electrical & Carpentry Services

o Drain Blockages Cleared

r Gutters Cleaned, Repaired or Replaced

Ò Fences Erected & Repaired

r Gardens Tidied & Maintained

I Hedges & Topiary Trimmed & Re-shaped

Telephone / Fax 01279 81441,1

Mobile 07774 871320

VALLEY CARPETS
The Carpet Specialist for

Quality Carpets and Fitting for all

Domestic & Contact Floorcoverings

For an appointnent please contact:

Stuart & Sue Timms

25 Cambridge Rd, Stansted

Tel:O7279 817757

www. v alley-carpets. co. u k

i nfo@v a I I e y-c a rp ets. co. u k ffi
0 BONNEY & SONS fManudenJ

MOT Testing - Diesel & Catalyst

Selection of New & Used Cars
Accident Recovery Work

Welding & Chassis Repairs
Borg & Beck Clutch Point Centre

Calor Gas Stockist

We help YOU the motorist by
. cheaper labour rate
o guaranteedworkmanship
. free collection & delivery in local area

famil¡ar wilh most makes of vehicles
includine four wheel drives

Please ring Malc or Ne¡l on 01279 813315 0r 815946

Ssmantha Jane's Beauty Studio
Specialising in Waxing & Beauty Treatments

- established 1985 -

Stockists of St Tropez Bronzing Mist
- f,28 for 270 ml

Australian Bodycare - Solar Nail Oil
Gffi Vouchers for all occasions

4 Late Nights by Appointment

TeI: Jane Chøro on 654219 or 0793 276 9677
3 Bridge Street. (Ist Floor), Bishop's Stortford

above Lednor Estate Agent opposite Tobacconist

10Vo off next üppointment
& 50p parking refund

¿o



,.RECYCLING'S LITTLE BOXES''

Little boxes under stairwells
Little boxes made from plastic moulds
Little boxes no-one asked us

Little boxes filled with trash.

We've two black ones topped with newsprints
Needing safety lids to cover them
lfa careless lighted fag ash drops
We'd have need for a smoke alarm.

And, a green box filled with cartons
Smelly soap powder, sweet and spicy pies

Chocolate boxes, honeyed cereals
Makes a breeding ground for flies.

There's a green one, gaudy plastics
Milk, fruit juice, cleaning fluid bottles
What a sight, looks just like squaior does
And we live with these every day.

Are these red ones in the pipeline?
Maybe they're for the empty tins of spam
Dogs and cats meals, coca cola cans
All those supermarket picture packs.

Coloured bags too, filled with old clothes
Doggy blankets, never mind the fleas
We'll be experts like the Oxfams
Getting no time for ourselves.

Every two weeks different boxes
Are moved out for recycling
And are refilled very quickly then
That we hardly notice that they've gone.

And, recycling solves some probiems
Saves frees, heals our damaged atmospheres
But we'll soon not need our dustbins
As they're lighter than they've been before.

Thanks to councils for solutions
Putting shelves up by our gable walls
Little boxes will be welcomed there
They won't bother us, not at all.

STANSTED LUNCH CLUB
www.abr-ltd.com

I thought that a Stansted Lunch Club Newsletter rnight be
quite fun, so ...

... and the lunchtime news

The forty-ninth lunch was held on 30th November at The
Stansted Centre, by kind invitation of Heather Andrews of
Weston Business Centres Ltd, which generously subsidised
the lunch. I was extremely impressed with the conference
and office facilities with full back up and support.
Contacts - Heather Andrews 874100, and Alastair
Richardson 07850 295 109.

Stansted Lunch CIub - eight years on the landscape

Fifty-seven members of the Stansted Lunch Club sat down at
the Old Bell, Stansted on 28th September 2005 for their 48th
lunch since the CIub began some eight years ago. Long
standing member Liz Lake of LizLake Associates, the well
respected local firm of landscape architects and urban
designers, sponsored the lunch and provided the wine. Using
illustrations, Liz demonstrated the importance of landscape
architecture and urban design in the protection ofrural and
urban areas; in the creation ofvisuaily attractive industrial
and commercial sites; in the disguise of major com-
munity infrastructure works, such as roads, sewage works
and the like; in the repair of land devastated by nature's
anger or man's fhoughtlessness and insensitivity. Not only
must landscape architecture seek to create appropriately
located and attractive sites, but it must also be mindful of the
importance of minrmising the impact of development on
natural plants and wildlife. Commenting afterwards Liz
Lake said "We are delighted with the outcome and if the only
thing 57 people remember is that we are not gardeners, my
job willhave been worthwhilel"

Winning ways
It was very pleasing to learn that Peter Caiver's
'LostCousins' was a hnalist in the Harlow Business Awards
in the Business Innovation, and Best Use of e-Business cate-
gories (the only two for which it was entered).

Rather mole prestigious though, are the e-Commerce awards,
which are sponsored by the DTI and judged regionally. For
anyone in the Stansted area this means the East of England
(Essex, Suffolk, Norfolk, Herts, Beds, and Cambs). Once
again LostCousins was a fìnalist in both categories that it
entered: Best Customer Care Online, and Best Use of
Teleworking. Had LostCousins won the regional heat it
would have been in the National finals with a chance of a

f50,000 prize! Next year it wiil have its frrst revenues and
(hopefully) profits too - so it wiil be in with an even better
chance of actually winning sornething. And perhaps Peter
will sponsor our lunchtime drinks againll
Contact: Peter Calver 817876

Future lunches - Wednesdays
25th January - Sponsor: Ciry & Countr¡r Residential
29th March - Sponsor: KUA Consulting

Alastair Richardson,
Anglia Business Resor¡rces Ltd

Emma Tant,
Norman Court
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CARERS ,x
Uft I e sfo rd Di stri ct Bran ch

"Caring about the Garer"
Carers are the biggest provider of
health and social care in the UK.

We offer help, support and advice
If you. would like to know more

about us, callus now on:

01371 875810
Uttlesford Carers

46 High Street, Dunmow CM6 IAN

Registered Charity No. 246329

Rqy Ìlorton
PAINTER & DECORATOR

GENERAL HANDYMAN

No Job Too Small!
Free Estimates

Tel 01279 812792
8 Mill Close, Elsenham

Gina's Business
Sen¡ices

Offi.ce supportfor
the smo,ller business
Bookkeeping, IT Tuition

Tlanscription:-
Tape (Philips) or Digital

Special projects or
R€grrlar conEacta

Telephone: orzTg Brzrog
Mobile: o77og 5o96o6

www.ginab.co.uk

The Mower Shop
ELSET]HAM

Mowers
Strimmers

Chain Saws

Tools & Accessories

FULL REPAIR SERWCE

Tel OlZ79 B l33B I

AII major credÍt a debÍt cards now accepted

Fteld¡ngg engrneers

ïlactors

SIIAN$ilED AIUI"-STIEJEL
Custorn Marudacfuu''e

Tel: 01279 817801 Fax: 01279 815704 Mobile: 07785 772341
Corner Buildings, Parsonage Estate, Stansted, CM24 8TY

www.stanstedallsteel.co.uk

All Styles All Sizes

Security Grills
Railings

Gates etc.

Residential
&.

Commercial

BEDDING
ALPINES

HERBACEOUS
COMPOST

& GRAVÉL
SUNDRIES

BIRD FOOD

STONE
PAVING

5 PACKS OR MORE
SAVE 10p PER PACK

LEVINGTON
75 LITRE

HERE

HTf,IIAT

SUTTONS SEEDS

EIIII

Thfo

STå¡fATE¡I
X OUI|TIITCHEjr

Pdn6 of
W.Ls

EXCELLENT
PRICES
IT PAYS
TOVISIT
US FIRST

= 100 LITRE BAG
e4.95

MULTIPURPOSE
+ 33% FREEMULTIPURPOSE COMPOST

75 LITRE BAG
Ê3.65 EACH

3 FOR 19

&cHAPEII^trftInsenv ffi'
HUGE RANGE OF SHRUBS AND TREES
INCLUDING MANY UNUSUAL VARIETIES

PLANTS AND BULBS FOR ALL SEASONS
TUE| & BASKET PLANTS PLANTED HANGING BASKETS

HERBS VEGETAE¡LE PLANTS FRUIT BUSHES
ROSES HEDGING

DAY
FICIXTEEt ôUNMOlA'

8ál)771279ol

lndian Cuisine at
its very best

Quality is the Result of Care

Fine Indian Cuisine and
Traditional Fish & Chips

Take Away and Delivery Service

STAR OF INDIA
Opening times: 12 noon to 2pm & 5pm to l1pm

(except Sundays and Bank Holidays)

Tel 0800 007 6768 or 01279 810810
or order on line at

www. starofi ndia. co. uk

3 Ambrose Corner, Robin Hood Rd, Elsenham

2O'/o OFF SPECIAL OFFER
20o/o OFF orders over 915

Monday - Saturday

28
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ONWARD DRIVER TRAINING
'Safe driving for life'

Driving Standards Agency Approved lnstructor and Assessor

o Leamer ïuition: Manual & Automatic dual-controlled
Fiat Puntos - friendly non-smoking environment with in-car
laptop & video for Theory & Hazard Perception Training

o 'Pass Plus' Registered lnstructor
o Advanced & Defensive Driver Training

o Company & Fleet Driver Training and Assessment
(for compliance with HSE requirements)

o Motorway Tuition and incident management

¡ Refresher and Confidence-Building Courses
(Parking, Manoeuvring, Economy & Winter driving)

c 4x4 and 6x6 Off-Road Tuition (including winching,
self -recovery, commercial and leisure)

o Driver lnstructor Training

Philip Hastings Dip.Dl, ADI
l9 CawkellClose, Stansted CM24 8JF

Tel: 01279 815571 email: DrivingOnward@aol.com

ÌffiHr ARE Yov RETTRED?
We are looking for people to take well behaved dogs into their homes and care

for them while their owners are away on holiday or just away for a day or two,

We are an established pet sitting company based in Bishops Stortford 6 offer our
clients an alternative to kennelling, thereby reducing stress to both dog û owner,

You must be at home most of the day, have a secure garden and no other animals.

lf you feel you would like the companionship of a dog without the fulltime

commitment, whilst eaming some extra money, we would love to hear from youl

Pl¿osc tclcphonc 0.7279 654487

fukX-''lJnwin[ - {Enjo1

30A LowerStreet o Stønstel

Qçservøtions 0 1 2 79 S 1 7 1 7 7

(Bistro 49

cFahricatioos
is the locøl cornþany þr ail sort fumisbings,

made from ourþbrics or your oún.
IY'aþapers, tracb and blinds also sultplied.

For free aduice ønd m,easuring seruice call

gue 012?9 m¿|æ or €a¡ol Ol2?9 mßO

We provlde a fr¡endly and efficient professlonal
accountancy and taxatlon service for local

businesses and ¡ndiv¡duals includ¡ng:

Self Assessment Tax Returns

Accountancy and Audit
Management Accounts

Business Tsx

Free lrrtüal Gonsultaüon

Pl ease tel 0127 I I'1329 4

Forge House, 39-41 Cambrldge Rd, Stansted cM24 8BX

Chartered Accountants
Davidson Oakley & Co

I.ADI€s'FÀSH¡ON 5HO€5

R.P. ËLLEN
UNIT 4
SOUTHMILL TRADING ESTATE
SOUTHMILL ROAD
BISHOP'S STORTFORD

?.?eo'*
www.rpellen.co.uk

AT FACTORY PRICES
Open: Mon - Sat 10 - 4

Tel:01279 508/41
free parkíng

^ 
r¿ìsro of wlËr Mountfitchet Romeera Leisure Centre has orr offor!

Soneülrirrg for lou & fout' fanil¡f
Facilitics at tlrc ccntrc includo:
o l'hq¡crs (ìym . lênnis courts . Spotts ll¡ll
r Aerol¡ics Studío . Creche . kee hrkinR

ActivitÍcc at lhe contrc imlude:
r Socc.er Sr.hool ¡ lþnnís Açtion ¡ '[OP Stan Sessionç

o Camp Encr¡¡y ' I'lall of Fun ' Trampolinin8
. Ladies mornín¡¡ ¡ B¡¡rhninton r Yo¡la Classm

o Short Mat üowls . 5o+ nrorning r Ttlnnis
¡ Tal¡leTennis . TramPolininB for Adults

Mountfítchel Ronrocra Lcisurc Centrc Pricles ítself on being home to many of
the leading s¡>orts clubs in Ëssex, lb join in, sim¡rly phone the centre on the
tcle¡rhone number bclow

Fantastic Membership offers are availablel! To fìnd out more

simply phone the centre on the telephone numbe¡ below.

Tel: 01279 648580
I

t!.
^r 

Crldf.r¿ Llrse tt¿ f.dlily ñ{{d ly kim C.M{d.n lt¡

CORBETT ELECTRICAL
ElectrÍcal Contractor

Rewires - Extra Sockets & Lights
Inspection & Testing - Repairs

31 Rainsford Road, Stansted Tel:01279 816577



A FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
PERSONAL ATTENTION
AND UNDERSTANDING

Established 1888

Pre-
payment

Plans
Available

Funeral Directors

2 Chapel Hill
Stansted

CM24 8AG

Day and
Night

Personal
Service

01279
81 321 I

D. C. POULTO]V
&,so^¡^s

01992 572609Also at
CLARKS LANE

EPPING CM16 4NJ

SEUBA IIIUT
w¡ffi

EIIBA IIIUI]IE GTilTRT
l0 Ehapel ll¡ll, Stansteü
a8totr 5tr22â{t
www.2diuE4.Eo,uk
[il 0t [rf $uPilulslllt BlBlllllln s0lln$I$ IRr [ilts
fülü $I0Gtfll sllllP Al[ ]lll$ iluI IRIP$ $[Rïllülllü

Daniel Robinson & Sons
lndependent Family Funeral D írectors

&Monumentql Masons
A personal caring service from a family business

daY or night
Our trained staff will be pleased to give free confidential

advice on any matter

-hourfamily careline ' Golden Charter Pre-Paym

79/81 South Street
Bishop's Stortford
Tel.01279 655477

3 Bullfields
Sawbridgeworth

Tel.01279 722476

146 H¡gh Street
Epping

Tel.01992 560890

Wych Elm
Harlow

Tel. 01279 426990

Haslers Lane
Great Dunmow

Te|.01371 874518ffi
affi
@/
,@r

ent Plans

I.REE Home Deliverr
'l ¿kc-arv:tr available

Il)'t,' discount
on ortlers rlvcr t I (l

on c0llcction

IIII

Exclusive Indiøn Cuisine

I Chøpel Hill
Stunsted

Essex CM24 8AG

ot2ilt tt5ôtt
at'¿71t0Á2n4o

ûou h*

SOUTH of FRANCE

Luxury giler, fully equipped

to o high ¡londord
'l0m 

pool

Prelly ¡acluded courlyord

Iiraploco & ranlrol heoling

tho* walk lo rhopr

[ory dirlonce lo golf,

(onoe¡ng & beoche¡

CallAlison Barr
Tel/fax 01799 530136

Ema i / i n fo @se / ectg i tes. com
t ttww, s e I e c t g i t e s. c o m

¡1yard Giffir'
SWORDERS

FINE ART AUCTIONEERS

GE Sworder&Sons
14 Cambridge Road
Stansted CM24 8BZ

Tel 01279 817778

Email:
auctions@sworder.co.uk

www.sworder.co.uk

s MullucksWells
FOR A

PROFESSIONAL APPROACH
AND EXPERTADVICE

ON ALL YOUR
PROPERW MATTERS

Country Properties
Town Houses

Residentiat Lettings
Commercial Sates

Management and Letting
Surveys and Vatuations

6 GREENS BUILDINGS
CAMBRIDGE ROAD

STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET
TEL: O1279 81 681 6

web: www.muilucks.co.uk
email: stansted@mullucks.co. uk


